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SAVE THE BABIES.

liow often has this motto and
others of similar meaning greetc i us
from show windows and hoardings
during the last week or two. Our
newspapers have given much informa-
tion on how to care for “our best
immigrants.” Doctors and Social
Reformers have lectured on babies and
baby-culture. While agreeing with
most that has been said, we think
that to find the cause we must probe
deeper than has yet been done. V- hat
is it that wrecks so oft the cradle
ship ere its precious freight can be
landed upon the shores of time, or
brings the cargo to the starting poin:
in such a weakened condition that
voyage of life is no sooner begun
than it is ended? From statistics
taken in the United States, it was
shown that of the babies that die
under one year old, 14 per cent, lived
less than a day, 30 per tent, lived
under one week, and 45 per cent, un-
der a month. No amount of post-
natal care would save these little im-
migrants; they were doomed ere they
were born. As General Booth puts
it, “They were damned into the
world, not born.” And what arc the
causes of this fearful mortality. All
experts agree that the twin evils of
Alcohol and the Red Plague rob us
of these little strangers that we need
so badly to supply the place of
those whom the red fangs of war
have swallowed up. Over 90 per
cent, of cases of Red Plague are ad-
mittedly due to alcohol. When our
{ousins in America have put their
\roops “on the water waggon,” the
officers report, “No offences and no
venereal disease.” Therefore, when

the Empire asks the question, “Where
are my children,” the reply comes
from every student of this subject,
“Stolen from you by King Alcohol.”

Dr. Ballantyne states, in summing

up the results of experimental work
regarding the effects of alcohol in
pre-natal lift*: “There is good reason
to believe, on the evidence whic h has
been thus collected, that alcohol pro-
duces its most serious and lasting evil
effects in the germinal period.” The
am ient nations possessed sufficient
knowledge to make them very specific
in denouncing a'roholic conceptions.
Diogenes said to a stupid child.
“Young man, thy father was very
drunk when thy mother conceived
thee.” Also we may note the ob-
servations made b> experts as to the
greater frequency of idiocy and mor-
tality among children conceived dur-
ing carnival seasons. “The long-
tinued expeinnents of Stockard and
Papinicolaou on guinea pigs have
placed the degenerative effects of al
cohol on germ cells practically be-
yond the reach of criticism,” says Dr.
Ballantyne. The points chiefly noted
in these experiments are the follow-
ing:—The animals who inhaled alco-
hol were little changed or injured so
far as their behaviour and their struc-
ture were concerned, but evil effects
were emphatically shown in the off
spring to which they gave rUe, and
these effects were produced whether
the alcoholised animals were mated
together or w ith normal ind '.duals.
The bad effects were manifest in the
first generation of offspring, but they
were still more marked and serious in
later generations; then the young
ones were born weakly, suffered from
a neurosis resembling paralysis agi-

tans, and in some instances were
monsters with eye deformity. The
great and outstanding fact appears
to be that alcohol produces an in-
jurious effect upon the so-called car-
riers of heredity in the germ cells of
one generation, which can be seen
not in less but in more marked degree
in the great-grande hildren of the
original pair of animals.

We quote the following from an
article in “McClure’s Magazine,”
March, 1917:—“Young women should
be told plainly that the procreative
powers of the heavy drinker, or even
of the steady, moderate drinker, are
seriously impaired, not always suffi-
ciently, however, to prevent him from
having defective children. As illus-
trating what hereditary damage is
done by even moderate drinking, I
may mention the case of tiv ■ distin-
guished brothers who, 25 years ago,
were heads of corporations, bank pre-
sidents, men who made and spent
large sums of money. One of them
held a very high position in the Unit-
ed States Government. They were
all moderate drinkers, and all died at
a good age, apparently none the
worse for this indulgence, but--of
their 18 sons not one made a success
of his life. All were either steady
drinkers or heavy drinkers. Two-
thirds of them did before they were
35, and only one of them readied the
age of 50. 'I bis one, a friend of
mine, a man in poor health, admits
that he cannot live without whisky.
His only daughter, a young woman of
28, died recently of cerebro-spinal
meningitis, and her little child of
four has been attacked by the same
disease.” Another case recently
noted was that of a man v ho died at



5v from the effects of alcohol. One
of his sons is a feeble-minded,
drunken sot; another has sporadic
sprees, when he becomes violent and
uncontrolled. One daughter is a
harmless alcoholic wreck, so degrad-
ed that her children will not take her
into their homes. Of her six child-
ren, one is feeble-minded, and one
highly neurotic. Another daughter
was feeble-minded. Her eldest child
is a mental defective and a criniin.il;
the second is moody and feeble-mind-
ed ; the youngest is a cripple and
mentally deficient. Of 23 descend-
ants of this man, iS have been in

public or private institutions.
Or. Gordon publishes in a medical

journal three family histories wlncn
are most instructive. In the first
group, covering four generations, the
great-grandlather was strongly alco-
holic. In the three generations fol-
lowing there are 22 descendants, of
whom only three are normal. There
were two miscarriages, three still-
born, one died at four, one developed
tuberculosis and died at twelve, tine/
were backward, two epileptic, on ■
alcoholic and epileptic, one an eccen-
tric alcoholic with a violent temper,
one a somnambulist, two had S..
Vitus dance or a tendency to it. In
the s corn! family alcohol was piesent
in the grandfather and one son. 1 he
latter had three children, of whom one
died at six months in convulsions,
one is epileptic, and the thiol is a
masturbator. Of fourteen descend-
ants of the alcoholic grandfather, only
three wire apparently normal.

In the third family, the family tree
is traced from the grandparents, one
of whom was profoundU alcoholic.
Of 15 descendants of this alcoholic
grandfather, only two were normal.
Three were stillborn ; one an alcoholic
weakling; one defective, both physi-
ca ly and mentally ; two ipileptic;
two choreic; one a thief; one had a
viol nt temper, and could not keep a
position; one was a somnambulist;
one sexually vicious.

“It appears to be reasonably cer-
tain,” says !)r. (iordon. “that aloo-
hol sm alone can be incriminated as
a direct cause of the striking abnor-
malities traced in the *everal succes-
sive generations. The conclusion to
which these exception, lly striking
pedigre s lead is that a'roholised in-
d viduals procreate defective children.
One sm h family is capable of throw -

ing into the community dozens of

useless or dangerous individuals, who,
if capable of multiplying, will produce
their like. Facts like these cannot
be too widely known. The burden
upon the taxpayer of supporting in-
stitutions for these physical and men-
tal defectives created by alcohol is
becoming well nigh unbearable.

Alcohol robs the nation of its “best
immigrants' ; it robs the child of its
right to be well born; it fills our
hospitals, our mental hospitals, our
gaols, and our poorhouses. It
stands pilloried on “infamy’s high
stage” as tin- gre test child-murderer,
race exterminator, .nd national effi-
ciency destroyer of all the ages. Is
it not time a sane people voted it out?

AUCKLAND DISTRICT CON-
VENTION.

October 10th. .Mrs Cook presided.
Following Branches were represent-
ed: Auckland, Ponsonby, Devonport,
Birkenhead, Takupun.i, Onehungu,
Otahuhu, Henderson, Avondale, Fden,
Warkworth, Matakana, Pakuri, Leigh,
Avondale Vs, Auckland Vs.

Reports were rad and adopted;
satisfactory work done throughout the
year. After discussion, it was decid-
ed to send telegrams to the Prime
Min ster and the HOll. G. \Y. Russell
protesting against too hurried con-
sideration of the Social Hygiene Bill.
The Onion wished to consider the pro-
vision in the Hill regarding compul-
sory examination and detention, hive
new Onions had been organis d dur-
ing the year, also two “Y” branches
and one Loyal Temperance Legion.
Miss Powell gave an address in the
afternoon, valuable hints on the man-
agement of a Union, which were
much appreciated. A demonstration
was given by the Auckland City and
Avondale \ Branches, under the
leadership of Miss Weymouth. Miss
Parkinson’s report of the six o’cloc k
closing deputation to Wellington was
much enjoyed. Afternoon tea was
dispensed. In the evening a inert-
ing was held in St. David’s Hall,
Khvber Pass, and the programme was
provided by the Loyal Temperance
Legion. Dialogues, recitations, and
songs were given by the children,
who had been trained by Miss Wey-
mouth. Mr I.’e Roy gave a temi>er-
i nee address.

REPORT! REPORT! REPORT!

W ill all Unions kindly note that re-
ports should be in the hands of the
N X. Superintendents of Departments
by December 31st? When there is
no local superintendent of a depart-
ment, the Secretary should report any
work done in that department to the
N’.Z. Superintendent. We print be-
low a full list of N.Z. Superintendents,
with their addresses: —

Evangelistic: Mrs Johnson Wright,
Constable Street, Wellington.

Maori: Mrs Walker, Upper Fox Street,
Gisborne.

Social and Moral Hygiene (Purity):
Miss McCarthy, 18, Albert Street,
St. Clair, Dunedin.

Literature: Mrs Houldcr, 108, Wal-
lace Street, Wellington.

Work Among Seamen: Mrs Nimmo,
Arawa Road, Hataitai, Wellington.

L.T.L., Cradle Roll, and Band of
Mercy: Mrs Clara Neal, Pahiatua.

Y’s and Medal Contests: Mrs Griffin,
Gilbert Street, New Plymouth.

Scientific Temperance Instruction:
Miss Maunder, Mawera.

Prison and Reformatory work: Sister
Moody-Bell, c/o Amethyst Hall,
Invercargill.

Cood Citizenship: Mrs Judson, Van
Diemen Street, Nelson.

Home and Mothers' Meetings: Mrs
Garroway, Tatuanui, Thames Valley

Narcotics; Mrs Hoare, Whataupoko,
Gisborne.

Legal and Parliamentary and Antl-
Cambling : Miss Henderson, 26, Tui
Street, Fendalton, Christchurch.

Home Science (Hygiene, Thrift, and
Domestic Science): Mrs McDonald,
8, Huia Road, Hataitai, Wellington.

Bible-in-Schoois and Sabbath Observ-
ance: Mrs Boxall, Pirie Street, Wel-
lington.

Flower Mission and Relief Work (in-
cluding all Patriotic Work): Miss E.
( . Cole, c/o Rev. I). J. Murray,
Lower Mutt.

Rest and Refreshment Booths: Mrs
Upton, 1(15, V ictoria Avenue, Wan-
ganui.

Educational Bureau: Mrs Young, No.
4 Line, Fitzherbert W., Palmerston
North.

Peace and Arbitration: Mrs Judson,
Van Dieman Street, Nelson.

Military Camps: Miss Helyer, Tonks’
Grove, Wellington.

Notable Days: No Superintenuent.
S**nd reports direct to Editor “White
Ribbon,” Port Chalmers,
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FORTY YEARS' WORK IN THE
NAVY.

AN INTERVIEW WITH MISS
AGNES WESTON, OF THE
KOVAL SAILORS’ REST, PORTS-
MOUTH.

It is easily seen th.it all who devote
themselves to maintaining and in-

creasing the morale, and consequent
efficiency, of the Navy, are engaged
in Imperial service ol the very high-
est order. Foremost among su< h
Imperial workers stands the name of
Agnes Weston. 1 knew, vaguely, as
do most of us, about the great and
beneficent work of “The Mother of
the Navy,” but was at a loss to un-
derstand the loving reverence this
evidently remarkable personality in-
spired in the hearts of men of all
grades and ranks in His Majesty’s
Navy. My enlightenment came
about in this wise: Having to spend
a day or two in Portsmouth, 1 was
driven to put up in the only avail-
able hotel, almost opposite the Royal
Sailors’ Rest, in the densely crowded
Commercial Road, thronged day and
night with lively, eager pedestrians,
from whom one caught various scraps
of conversation: “Meat us .it Aggie
Weston's,” or “Go to the Sailors’
Rest—rattling good concerts—fine
reading rooms—all that a fellow can
want for next to nothing!” Again:
“Had there been a few Miss Westons
at the head of affairs, we should
never have had this terrible war,” and
so on.

On one occasion, a young man wear-
ing His Majesty’s uniform had treat-
ed himself not wisely, but too well.
Anywhere else his destination would
probably have been a police cell, but
here in Portsmouth the kindly knight
of the truncheon merely said: “Come
along my boy! we’ll put you in Miss
Weston’s charge. She’ll take care of
you until yoj are fit to look after
yourself.”

Later I ascertained that such cases
were of frequent occurrence, and that
the doors of the Royal Sailors’ Rest
remained open day and night to min-
ister to the needs, temporal and
spiritual, of all King’s men in either
of the services. T discovered, in
fact, that life in the Commercial
Road mainly centred round “Aggie
W’eston” and her Sailors’ Rest, and
that Portsmouth was fully awake to
its claims for distinction in this re-

spect, as evidenced by the following
incident:—The manager of a men-
agerie, visiting Portsmouth, sent for
the Mayor to name two baby lions,
just arrived. The crowds present at
the ceremony decided that one w.is

to be called Charles Dickens, in
honour of the great novelist, who
was born in a -.mall house in the
Commercial Road, and the other was
to bear the 11. me of Agnes W’eston,
“because she had done so much to
help the lions of the sea.” Truly a
case of vox populi, vox Dei, showing
that the intuition of the crowd is
often saner, surer, and swifter even
than that of some statesmen.

When eventually I met the Friend
of the Bluejackets face to face, I
understood Jack’s devotion, and many
things besides. She looked at me
searchingly. The soft, yet keen
grey eyes, seemed to gaze into one’s
inmost soul. Then a sunny smile
broke over the mobile features—one
of the most wonderful smiles in the
world, expressive of tenderness,
strength, humour; patience of the
divine order, with weakness and de-
fect. Yet the poise of the noble
head and the cast of face indicated
unflinching resolve, concentrated pur-
pose, indomitable w ill; in a w ord, all
the qualities necessary for the initiat-
ing and carrying out of a stupendous
work, in the teeth of all but insur-
mountable obstacles, of difficulties,
utterly overwhelming for a nature
formed on less heroic lines.

. . . And then, with a reminis-
cent look, Miss W’eston went on:
“Yes, it required courage to take up
such work as mine forty years ago.
Queen Victoria did not approve of
women coming forward in public life,
especially unbacked by a man, and
did not like me* on that account. But
her .‘on, the Duk** of Edinburgh, and
her daughter, the Empress Frederick,
took their mother in hand, and other
members of the Royal Family also
praised my work. At length I was
invited to Windsor. W hen 1 told He r
Majesty how the Duke of Edinburgh
remarked of my friend and helper,
Miss V intz, and myself, that it was
astonishing that two women should
sail so long in the same boat without
capsizing it, she laughed heartily, and
said, ‘That is so like Alf!’ Her last
words to me were, ‘God bless you and
Miss Wintz, and ever prosper you in
your good and great work.’ ”

Her Majesty’s womanly imuition en-
abled her to appreciate the great
gifts and devotion of Miss V intz in
forwarding Miss Weston's work; the
latter often says: ‘We, Miss Wintz
and myself, are like* a pair of scis-

sors—one* blade* would be of little use
without the other.” There were
some exquisite flowers on the table,
brought by the mother of a Lid, then
a prisoner in Germany. AfUs Wes-
ton did the only thing in he r pO*er—

put him on he*r prisoners’ list.
A few figures will give some slight

idea of the extent and scope of Miss
Weston's work. Over 18,000 families
arc* kept in sight and mind. Nearly
10,000 sailors belong to the Royal
Naval Christian Union. The mem-
bership of the Royal Naval Temper-
ance Society is now 47.457 (this in-
clude some members of the Royal
Naval Christian Union, for there are
still Christian men who have not yet
realised the duty of abstinence from
alcohol for the sake of the weaker
brethren).

“Ashore and Afloat,” for which
Miss Weston has written the monthly
letter for forty years, is edited by
Miss Wintz, and 80,000 copies were in
circulation before the war. Miss
Wintz has been Miss Weston’s close
friend and coadjutor for forty years,
and Miss Weston alwa>s says that the
credit of half the work belongs to
her. A Japanese paper, known as
‘ 1 he Light of the World,” reaches a
distribution of 10,000, and there are
Sailors’ Rests in every port in Japan.

Lieutenant J. Porch, who “signed
on” in 1870, them kindly took us over
the building. Sailors had a rough
time of it when he “signed on,” bully
beef and biscuits were the main fare.
I he niceties of modern diet were not

even thought of, anel drunkenness
was frightfully common. Only those
who knew the Navy in the past could
appreciate the miracles wrought by
Miss Weston and other workers. At
the Royal Sailors' Rests each day’s
work is finished the same night, just
as on board of a man-of-war. The
necessity for this can 1> * realised by
one instance alone. After the battle
of Jutland, 6000 letters had to be sent
off to 0000 famihes, expressing sym-
pathy and offering advice and assist-
ance. The whole establishment is
almost self-coma Tied ; it manufac-
tures its own electric light, mineral
waters, etc., and thus gets things at
prime cost. The baths and other
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offices are the last word in sanitary
science. The restaurant is open to
the general public, and the presence
of women has the best influence upon
Jack, bringing into play all his native
chivalry and manliness.

Before the war soldiers and sailors
did not mix. But when 1 went to
the restaurant for tea, the wearers of
khaki were a’most as numerous as
those in serge, and were accompanied
in many cases by their friends and
relatives. There was a general out-
cry when, on the outbreak of war,
Miss Weston replaced the waiters by
waitresses. Worse still, she insisted
on equal pay for equal work. Ihe
change has been justified. Perfect
orded is maintained, the men them-
selves dealing with any customer who
threatens to become difficult.

In addition to the two unions al-
ready mentioned, there is a branch of
the Alliance of Honour. It is no
cost to a man to belong to any of
Miss Weston's activities. Members
of that Alliance pay is a year, and
Miss Weston defrays the subscription
for every one of her men who joins
the Alliance. No man spends money
at the Rests unless he buys some-
thing, or pays for a bed. Then he
receives the best possible value for
his money. A cabin, with good bed,
feather pillows, quilt, carpet, chair,
and pictures, with heat d dormitories,
and a good supply of hot water can be
obtained for sixpence, also good food
on equally advantageous terms. —

F:om the “Christian Commonwealth, ’

January 31st, 1917.

STRONG OPINIONS.

Dr. Mayo, the noted Minnesota
physician. in his Presidential address
before the Medical Association of
U.S.A., declared: “Alcohol’s only
place now in the arts and sciences.
National prohibition would be wel-
comed by the medical profession.”
I)r. Mayo said: “We mus* aid in all
that will el vate the general standard
of and conserve the American citizen.
Prohibition is a war measure, the
value of which is beyond discussion.
Medicine has reached a period when
alcohol is rarely employed as a drug,
having been displaced by better re-
medies.”

The Commissioner of Health for
New York City said the nation re-
quires to-day three times as much al-
cohol as formerly, but needs it for
munitions. “We want it,” he added,
“tr explode in the enemy’s trenches,
and not in our own stomachs.”

WILLARD HOME (PALMERSTON
NORTH).

OPENING CEREMONY.

On October 9th, 1917, the Willard
Home w as officially opened in the
presenc » of a large number of people.
Speeches were made by Mr J. A.
Nash and Mrs Crabb, and Mrs Nash
(who was presented with .* beautiful
bouquet of lavender and white flowers)
turned the key.

Mrs Crabb, as President of the
W.C.T.U., said she was pleased to see
so many guests at their opening cere-
mony, and in the name of the Union
she extended to them a hearty wel-
come.

Mr Nash stated that such a home as
they had established had become an
absolute necessity, and he congratu-
lated the ladies on their work in this
-direction. There were about 50 mar-
ried men now in camp at Awapuni,
but if the war continued they would
have consideraWy more mairied men
there soon. These men were pre-
pared to make great sacrifices, and it
was only reasonable that something
should be done to give their parents
or wives an opportunity of coming to
see them while in camp. He stated
the Salvation Army hutments at Fea-
therston had proved a great success,
and their only trouble was that they
could not provide sufficient accommo-
dation for the people applying. In
connection with the Ladies’ Board who
controlled the institution, there was
an Advisory Board of men. The only
thing needed was money to liquidate
the debt still remaining on the furni-
ture. “We don’t want to furnish it
at the soldiers’ expense,” concluded
Mr Nash.

Private Finnis thanked the Com-
mittee on behalf of the soldiers at
Awapuni, and said they would greatly
appreciate the facilities afforded them,
particularly the married men, as the
Home would fill a long-felt want.

During the speeches the Awapuni
corps marched past, and halted a mo-
ment at the gate to give three cheers
for the Willard Home, which was re-
plied to with three cheers for the sol-
diers from the guests.

A brief service was held by the
Ministers’ Association prior to the
official opening. Rev. Doull offered
the dedicatory prayer, the lesson was
read by Rev. F. W. Boys, the prayer

and Benediction were pronounced by
Rev. Macdonald-Aspland, and Rev.
Hazara gave a short address.

A delightful programme of music
was contributed by the Awapuni Or-
chestra, and afternoon tea was served
to the guests in the dining-room and
hall. When the coins were counted
up it was fourJ the contributions in
the plate, which was held out invit-
ingly at tiie entrance, amounted to

The building, which is situated in
Fitzherbert Street, is very cosily fur-
nished. d here is accommodation for
about 15 married couples and a few
odd single people. Some of the
rooms are . ready occupied, and the
management anticipated having a full
house very soon. Altogether the
Willard Home is a delightful place,
and should find favour with the sol-
diers and their relations.

STRENGTH OF THE NATION
MOVEMENT.

“In quietness and confidence shall be
your strength.”

Comrades in Christ,—Ido not cease
your praxers just because six o’clock
closn gh is been gained. A greater
battle with greater victories lies just
ahead of 11s. The Local Option poll
may com at any time, for causes are
at work that may precipitate an elec-
tion, and we must be ready to spring
into line instantly. By daily, fer-
vent prayer, and by getting in tune
with the Infinite, will be the best, and
indeed, only possible preparation.
Next, will every member try to secure
a new subscriber to the “White Rib-
bon”? We must reach the outside
masses now if we wou'd be ready for
the contest.

During the approaching holidays
speak to all your friends and visitors
about becoming W.C.T.U. members.
Plan for bright open-air meetings on
Sunday afternoons and week even-
ings. Try to catch the man in the
street, who will have no open bar to
go to. Cater for him by joining
forces with other Temperance bodies,
and having warm, cheery, homely
little gatherings wherever possible.

Love mu< h, pray much, work hard,
and “Thy God, Who hath commanded
thv stre gth.’’ will give you joy in ser-
vice, nd an abundant harvest.

BESSIE LEE-COWJE.
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HEROES ALL.

UNDER THE LIGHTS O’
LONDON.

WELFARE OF NEW ZEALAND
SOLDIERS.

HOW THE RED TRIANGLE
HELPS.

He was a merry English Lummy in
London on week-end leave,
waltzed his heavy kit towards th • i n-
tranet of the Y.M.C.A. :*ut . t Fust
much as a good-natured dancci pilot
a weighty partner through a i rowded
hall. The hour was midnight, but
in these days of warfare one hour H
like another in rcstle^

*Jnst over from France?
as we passed him, outward bound.

His lilting song ended ..s, with a

ring of pride, he answered, “Yus, an
Pm one of the Dardanelles ’eroes,
too.’'

One of the Dardanelles hi roe , and
still in the thick of th • figlit. Opti-
mistic of the result on the \\ stern
Front, and bent on making the most
of the leave that had been won by-
months of hard fighting. Aire. d\
false friends had started him off in
the wrong direction, hut a glimpse of
the brightly shining Red Triangle had
brought him b.ick to the “good old
Y.M.C.A.,” and “mighty glad he
was to be there.” Tommy’s case is
typical of the thousands of soldiers
from all parts of the Empire who
daily and nightly encounter the
allurements and snares of cosmopoli-
tan London. And here the Y.M.C.A.
is doing as fine a work as in the ac-
tual fighting zone. Soldiers are after
all very human ; they arc safest when
they are busy, and during times of re-
laxation are apt to drift with the tide.

SIGN OF THE TRIANGLE.
Since the war began the Red Tri-

angle has become the familiar
of safety signs along the streams
life that ceaselessly flow thiough this
vast, illusive, magnetic London. We
have seen sufficient during a fort-
night’s leave to make us realise why
a distinguished statesman spoke of
the Y.M.C.A. as “one of the seven
wonders of the war.” That was
many months ago, and the work is
daily growing to bigger dimensions.
Every centre of population through
out the Metropolis and the endless

chain of suburbs has its Y.M.C.A. In-
stitute, with attractive exterior and
homelike touches inside; near the
big railway stations and other places
of congested traffic arc Red Triangle
Bureaux —rest places by the wayside—-
where soldiers may read or write, or
learn how to find their way about
London; and places of interest arc
made accessible daily to large parties
of soldiers under the guidance of
ladies and elderly gentlemen, who are
“doing their bit” as voluntary
Y.M.C.A. workers. Most especially
are the women of England playing a
magnificent part in almost every
phase of war-time work.

NEW ZEALANDERS FIRST.
The commissioners who came to

England ancl France on behalf of the
Y.M.C.A. in New Zealand have acted
on the principle of providing the best
for those who are farthest away from
home. They have succeeded in
making the Shakespeare Hut—head-
quarters for the New Zealand work—-
the most attractive Y.M.C.A. soldiers’
institute in all England. At least
that is our opinion, and we have seen
many.

We came to London through coun-
try that was aglow with the touch of
early spring—fields that a fortnight
earlier had been under snow were
ankle-deep tr grass; the matchless
English trees were donning their
summer leafage; the winding lanes
were made picturesque by budding
hedges and primroses by the million,
and the fruit trees blossomed mas-
sively in token of a bountiful yield.
Truly a country worth fighting for.

T rom Waterloo Station we were
piloted by a Y.M.C.A. officer through
the mysteries of the wonderful tube
system of underground railways to
that busy part of London, Tottenham
Court Road, and thence by a very short
route to the Shakespeare Hut. That
week-end there were 1000 of our men
on leave in London, and fully one-
third were accommodated at the
Shakespeare Hut. The New Zea-
landers are very proud of their Lon-
don headquarters. The men marched
en masse from the station, formed a
queue past the booking office, and,
having secured their beds, were given
advice as to the best way of spending
their four days’ leave. Some went
round in small groups with honorary
guides; others went on the Y.M.C.A.
omnibus tour (seeing the principal

sights of London at a cost of 4s);
and others again went out in search
of family friends. Meanwhile the
Hut continued to be the lively rendez-
vous of soldiers from all parts of the
Empire and of members of all
branches of the service. Although
New Zealand troops have preference,
they are by no means the only users
of the “best Hut in London.”

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
The Shakespeare Hut is adjacent to

the British Museum, and stands on a

spacious corner allotment valued at
not less than ,£70,000. Its use has
been granted by the Shakespeare So-
ciety for the term of the war and a
specified period after. The style of
the building is that of a huge bunga-
low, and the furnishings are as com-
fortable as the design is artistic.
The main entrance leads into a spa-
cious lounge and an equally extensive
cafe, separated only by a dividing
lattice. Off these radiate a quiet
room, with writing accommodation for
90 or 100 men; a billiard room, with
three full-sized tables; a concert hall
(including a most artistic stage) to
seat 500 or 600 soldiers; and dormi-
tories containing beds sufficient for
400 men. Add to these hot and cold
baths, cloak room, hairdressing
saloon, and other convenient appoint-
ments, and we realise something of
the bigness and completeness of the
place.

SIX O’CLOCK.

Tis after six, and he’s not in!1 he children hear her voice grow*
sad,

And wonder if they should begin
Their tea or—wait for dad!

Tis pay-day; but despair’s not yet!
She’ll keep the good meal warm

awhile;
But seven strikes, her eyes grow wet,

And all have ceased to smile.
The children, settled safe in bed,

She sits alone, with fear to start,And ev’ry hour, with tones of lead,
Seems striking at her heart.

Then on her knees, distraught in
mind,

She prays, while words and sobs
e’er mix,

“Oh, God. jrrant law's of any kind
That send men home at six.”
—M.T.T., in the “S.M. Herald.”
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MY DUTY TO MY NEIGHBOUR.

(A Paper read before the Oxford
Union.)

Hardly any other single precept in
the Old Testament is quoted so often
in the pen as this one, from the Old
Mosaic Law, “Thou shah love thy
neighbour as thyself.”

Later on in the same chapter in
"which this universal precept is found,
the command is enlarged, not only to
embrace the home form “Israelite,”
but also the stranger that sojourneth
amongst you: “Thou shah love him
as thyself.” This is the precept
which our Lord quoted as the second
of His two great commandments on
which hang all the Law and the Pro-
phets. St. Paul quoted it twice as
the sum and substance of human duty,
and St. James calls it the Royal Law.
In this commandment our Lord em-
phasised a new principle in ethics.
He laid stress upon the Organic
Unity of Duty. Goodness in the an-
cient world, as often as in the modern
world, had been thought to consist in
obedience to a series of isolated pre-
cepts and prohibitions, in observing a
number of moral rules, in doing this
and not doing that; but the only
goodness which Christ cared about,
and insisted upon, is that goodness
which, when the depths of the heart
are proved, will stand the test in His
eyes. No Law or performance of
Law has any value except as the ex-
pression of right feeling. Goodness
is a question not of outward acts only,
but of inward dispositions and inten-
tions. He reduces all conduct to one
single root and motive. He disre-
gards everything except love. It is
easy to see how Christ’s Doctrine of
Love can afford to dispense with
rules, because it substitutes a univer-
sal principle in their stead. Love is
the fulfilment of the Moral Law, be-
cause it is a principle, just as much
as a passion. Christ declared an ar-
dent, passionate, devoted state of
mind to be the root of virtue. If
only we can feed toward our neighbour
the aflFection which we feel towards
the persons to whom we are most at-
tached, then we shall be lifted above
the temptation to injure them. We
shall delight to spend ourselves doing
them good. When we begin to ask
ourselves, like the Lawyer in the
Gospel, “Who is my neighbour,”

Christ answers us by His parable of
the Samaritan, which contains the
whole doctrine of neighbourhood. He
tells us, in effect, that our neighbours
mean any one, of whatever rank, or

or religion, who may need our
help, in whatever form that may take,
if we have the opportunity and ability
to succour. In truth, the command
reaches further still. 1 My neigh-
bour,” wrote George Macdonald, “is
he with whom 1 have any transaction
and human dealings whatever, not the
man only with whom I dine, nor the
friend with whom I share my
thoughts, nor the man whom my com-
passion would lift from some slough;
but the one who makes my clothes,
prints my papers and my books,
drives me in his cab or car, begs
from me in the street, to whom it may
be for brotherhood’s sake; I may not
give, yea, even to the one who con-
descends to me.” No wonder people
have treated this precept as a counsel
of perfection, which it is impossible
for people generally to keep. In a
world of competition, some must feel
the immense practical difficulty of
honestly carrying out such a com-
mandment ; for the neighbour, just
because he is so near at hand, may
become the rival, the critic, the an-
tagonist, the very last person whom
it seems natural or evt n possible to
love. When Christ laid down His
doctrine of universal Love, which
must embrace even our enemies or
persecutors, He based it simply upon
the L niversal Fatherhood of God.
Men’s conflicting interests all con-
verge as they draw near to their
Heavenly Father. W hen once we can
realise the awful amazing fact of
God’s personal Love, for each and
every one, even for the unthankful
and the evil, we must learn in all
humility to pray, “forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive them that
trespass against us.” Finally, this
command implies that each of us has
a duty to himself by which he may
measure his duty to his neighbour.
Thus, for example, our ow n self-respect
may guide us in showing respect to
our neighbour. Both in the Old
and in the New Testament it tells us,
“Thou shah surely rebuke thy neigh-
bour,” in the same spirit in which we
ought to reprove and rebuke our-
selves. It will perhaps be safe to
criticise our neighbours not less
severely than we criticise ourselves.

The commandment really implies that
we are to love them not on the blind
self-righteous, self-indulgent fashion
in which too often we love ourselves,
but love them as loyally, as wisely, as
soberly as we ought to love ourselves,
not without self-denials; sometimes it
may be not without some self inflicted
punishment. In conclusion, this is a
subject with a personal application;
it calls to each one individually to lay-
aside all selfishness and negligence,
and to put on the whole armour of
righteousness, and to “Work the
works of Him that sent us while it is
day.” Who would not like to feel
that I have done all in my power to
help to bring this dreadful war to an
end? We are told it is a spiritual
war, which will be decided by spiritual
forte; that means that every step
taken for righteousness by our na-
tion, which must be individually
taken, is helping to bring the war to
a close. How great are our oppor-
tunities and our responsibilities. “The
harvest truly is great and the labour-
ers are few.” But let us do all in
our power. For
“We shall pass this way but once.
Any deed of kindness, any act of

love,
Let us not neglect it or defer it,
For we shall not pass this way

again.”
C. W. TRITT.

W.C.T.U., Oxford.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The following payments have been
received since last report:

ORGANISING FUND.
Takapuna, £\ ; Wellington District,

£,S 12s; Woodville, ,£i ; Masterton, £iss; Opotiki, £i ; Wellington Central,
£l 14s; Oxford, £2 ; Hamilton Dis-
trict Convention, per Miss Powell,
10s: total, ,£l7 is.

Expenditure for same period, £q
is 2d.

STRENGTH OF THE NATION
FUND

New Plymouth, Otahuhu, and Wood-
ville, £\ each.

OTHER RECEIPTS.
Donations to N.Z. Fund: New Ply-

mouth. £2: Wellington Central, £1 ;

Gisborne (Franchise Day collection),
j£i.

NELLIE BENDELY,
N.Z. Treasurer.

Auckland, 7th Nov., 1917.
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Correspondence.
(The Editor is not responsible foi

opinions expressed by coriespoml
ents.)

(To the Editor.)
Madam,—The W.I.L. has instruct-

ed me to write an appeal lor help in
a matter which will awaken sympa-
thetic feeling,

On July -6, the Government saw
fit secretly' to place upon one of the
outgoing transports a section of the
conscientious and religious objectors
who had been in military detention.
The men’s relatives were not notified
of their departure, so no preparations
could be made for their needs on the
voyage, nor farewells. The men
were cold that they were to be taken
to Somes Island, presumably to pre-
vent protest prior to getting the men
on board the transport, and the sur-
prise at the deceit is said to have
broken some of them down. One
person reported that they “cried like
women”; another less tastefully said
that they went off “squealing like
pigs,” and his method would be to
put them with their barks against a
wall and shoot them. If this latter
account represents the spirit in whit h
these men have been deported, what
is likely to be their treatment?

Mr Isitt, M.P., who is in no way
averse to Britain’s war policy, writes
on August ,4: “1 do not approve of
the action of the National Govern,
ment with conscientious objectors. I
never have, but 1 appealed in vain for
any help from my brother-members,
and my opinion is that nothing can
be done inside the House. . . .

The Churches should take the matter
up.”

Outside opinion is only awakening
slowly, owing to the silence of the
Press upon the deportation. Few as
yet know that there has been such,
and some are almost incredulous that
such a thing should have taken place.

Approaching the matter from a
material standpoint, one asks, what
is the use of such a piece of tyranny?
Shipping space is needel for material
help for Britain, not for the purpose
of dumping more mouths to feed upon
a country which is finding extreme
difficulty in feeding its own popupla-
tion, and which has its ow n thousands
o? conscientious objectors filling its
gaols. Why, too, should New Zea-
land be put to this useless expense
when economy is so urgently needed ?

Sir James Allen excuses action by
the hope that the men will, “on re-
consideration, see it is their duty to
comply with the laws of the land.”
But these men have already been
tested by detention treatment, and
there is no reason to suppose they
will ever be available for military
purposes. Also, if the reason is what
Sir J. Allen states, why the secrecy
Why not have lalowed the parents *he

usual opportunity for farewell, in-
stead of leaving it to accident to re-
veal the facts Is not the inference
a sinister one?

From the moral point of view, and
to you, as Christian women, this will
appear the more, is it not a wrong
thing to force any man’s conscience
to compel him to perform an act by
which he feels that he denies the re-
ligion which guides his life? Some
answer with the sophistical phrase,
“It is the first duty of a citizen to
obey the law.” To those who know
the detailed history of Britain, or any
other country, such a statement is not
an argument. Much of the “free-
dom” of our land has had its birth in
conscientious revolt of men and
women in past ages. Many of the
names we honour to-day are those of
men who have in their time faced
imprisonment, and even death, rather
than obey laws which were not in ac-
cordance with the highest dictates of
their consciences. Jesus was a law-
breaker. Penn, Sir Thomas More,
Bunyan, Hampden, Ridley, Hooper,
and thousands of others who are shin-
ing lights to later generations were,
in their day, conscientious objectors.
Protestants, Catholics, Churchmen
and Dissenters have each at some date
been conscientious objectors 1.0 man-
made and temporar ylaws. M.in-made
law is not as a law of Nature or of
God. It is a law to be camined and
amended where it is unwise or presses
too hardly on innocent people, and we
ask you to join with us and other bod-
ies in attempting to amend the Mili-
tary Service Act <0 that it shall not be
the means of taking men from useful
civilian employments ,and throwing
them into gaols, detention camps, or
—above all sending them as prison-
ers thousands of miles away from
home to serve no purpose hut the
gratificatoin of a regretably vindictive
spirit.

Other intended deportations are
rumoured, and wiU probably take
place unless there is a strong protest
from outside.

L. M. PIPF.R (Mrs),
Cor. Sec., W.I.L.

To the Editor )
Dear Sister,—ln the Oxford report

appearing in the September number of
the “White Ribbon” it was stated
that £25 had bet n forwarded to ihose
injured in the London air raid. May
1 explain that this money was raised
and sent, not by the W.CT.IL, but
by the “V” Branch? The members
of the “V” Branch spent much time
and trouble in training the L.T.L.
boys and girls to take part in a con-
cert. which proved a great success,
the aforesaid sum being raised and
fonvardedto the fund.

Thanking you in anticipation for
allowng me to make this explanation.

Yours in the work,
A. H. CAVER HILL, Hon. Treat*.

Oxford, October 2nd, 1917.

(To the Editor.)
Dear Madam,—Might 1, as .» further

contribution to the discussion re dif-
ferentiation in education, suggest that
girls who are leaving either the pri-
mary or secondary schools, intend
taking up domestic work, or who are
not taking up any definite work,
might bi* required to take a course of
domestic training, and to pass an ex-
amination which would be .1 guarantee
that they were < apable domestic
workers.

Such .1 scheme would not in any
way handicap qualifying for any de-
finite work, and it would be a distinct
gain to many who otherwise would
learn nothing thoroughly.

It would, at any rate, be a good be-
ginning, and couM be extended later
on if found desirable.

It would of course mean that mis-
tresses employing such girls would
have to allow them time to attend
their classes, and also that they
should give them opportunity to prac-
tice what they were learning. It
would also mean in time more capable
domestic help.

Thanking you in anticipation. —l
am, etc.,

JESSIE FIELD

ORGANISING WORK.
(To the Editor.)

Dear Madam, —1 herartily endorse
the sentiments expressed by our N.Z.
Treasurer in your last issue, upon
above subject, but 1 would go fur-
ther. We need not two Dominion
Organisers, but three, two for the
North Island, and one for the South,
and, as suggested by Mrs Bendely,
they could change over occasionally.
While it took one less than twelve
months to work the South Island, I
have hardly covered the North in two
years. It may be said that there are
a number of places in the South
Island where we ought tp organise,
but the same is true of the North
Island, to which there has been a
considerable migration of population
within the last few years. The abso-
lute impossibility of the work of the
whole of New Zealand being over-
taken by one worker is a thought I
am obliged to resolutely put from me
or I should despair.

Furthermore, we ought to have
headquarters in Wellington, where we
couid concentrate our literature,
badges, and all other requisites, and
which would be a rallying ground for
workers travelling through the* Do-
minion. A salaried White Ribboner
would be in attendance during certain
hours, and when not on duty there
she could organise the suburban elec-
torates. In fact, she could act as
organi&er for the Wellington District,
h«r place at the office b' ing occasion-
allv taken by a local member.

Tn all these very necessary .arrange-
ments the chief difficulty is a finan-
cial one, but it seems to me that this
might be overcome. The fact ihat,
in spite of the huge sums that have
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within the last three years been raised
for patriotic purposes, for the second
time the annual missionary contribu-
tions of almost every denomination
show a substantial increase, proves
that money is available, and available
for Christian work.

Palmerston North has just success-
fully launched a splendid enterprise,
and what Palmerston North can do
Wellington can do, and in this case
assistance would be given by every
branch. Miss McCarthy has had
some such scheme in her mind for
some time, but she is looking for be-
quests. lam not fond of “waiting
for dead women’s shoes,” nor anxious
for any respectable funerals; 1 would
rather sec my comrades live to enjoy
the fruits of their labours. —1 am, etc.,
M. S. POWELL, Dom. Organiser.

DIRECT LEGISLATION.
Proposal that the W.C.T.U. send a

delegate to America, also that Miss
Rankin be invited over from
America.

(To the Editor.)
Madam,—As the Initiative, or

Direct Legislation, has been such an
aid to getting No-License in Canada
and America, 1 beg to suggest that
the W.C.T.U. send a delegate to
America to enquire into the workings
of the Initiative and Referendum in
the 21 States of America where it is
law. The delegate could arrange
with Miss Rankin, the only lady Stna-
tor of America, to visit New Zealand
and Australia. Miss Rankin’s ad-
dress is c/o the Senate, Washington,
D.C., America.

Miss Rankin records that first they
got the Initiative and Referendum,
which enabled them to get the Wo-
men’s Suffrage, then Prohibition fol-
lowed.

Our League is trying to get Mr
Judson King, the leader of the Initia-
tive and Referendum League in
America, to visit New Zealand.

In closing, I beg to state that if the
New South Wales Prohibition Party
can send a delegate to America to
pick up ideas, surely progressive New
Zealand can do the same.

The steamer fare from America to
New Zealand is /40 return. I beg
to remain, vours trulv,

G. C. STEWART,
Hon. Secretary Initiative and Refer-

endum League.
Box 4, Te Aro, Wellington,

Nov. 3rd. 1017.
P.S.—The Initiative and Referen-

dum, known now by the modern name
Direct Legislation, means:

1. That all questions like Prohibi-
tion, etc., are carried by a bare ma-
jority.

2. The State does the advertising of
Prohibition or any question submit-
ted.

3. Questions once carried, like the
Prohibition question, are not voted
upon trienniallv, as they are not re-
curring.

The following proves that the In-
itiative and Referendum is not a

political question, but simply a ques-
tion of electoral reform.

Extract from President’s report of
the United Farmers of Alberta:

Direct Legislation.
. . . This organisation stands

for, and has been steadily working for
Direct Legislation, because we recog-
nise that through its operations great
reforms can be accomplished.

Direct Legislation is becoming bet-
ter understood, and is rapidly making
friends, because it is absolutely non-
partisan, having not the remotest re-
lation to any party, creed, or sect, nor
any other political or economic ques-
tion. It is 1 1) process f mak-
ing known the will voters.

Its advocates are found in every
party, and they hold the most varied
and contradictory theories and beliefs
regarding taxation, tariff, temperance,
trusts and other < eonomic ques-
tions. . . .—G.C.S.

HOLINESS.

Write on our garnered treasures,
Write on our choicest pleasures,
Upon things new and old,
The precious stone and gold—
Wife, husband, children, friends—
On all that goodness lends;
Go, write on your good name—

Upon your cherished fame—

On every pleasant thing—
On stores that heaven doth fling
Into 5 our basket—Write !
Upon the smile of God,
Upon His scourging rod —

Write on your inmost heart,
Write unon cverv part—
To Him Who claims the whole.
Time, talent, body, soul
Holiness to the Lord!

Many statements have been publish-
ed about the increase of drinking
among women in Great Britain, but
the latest statistics ought to kill this
slander once and for all. Between
iq 1 4 and 1015 the female convictions
for drunkenness in Great Britain
dropped by some 2600, and between
ic) 15 and hji6 they fell by nearly
14,000.
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HOT LAKES OF NEW ZEALAND

Brent’s
BATHGATE HOUSE,

ROTORUA.
Being a FIRST-CLASS TEMPER-

ANCE HOTEL, is replete with every
comfort. It is adjacent to the Sana-
torium, and thus affords special
facilities for the Baths.

Terms 5 T BRENT,
Modtrau Propria***

N.Z. W.e.T.U.

List of Literature
NOW IN STOCK.

DEPARTMENTAL LITERATURE
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM—

Purity: Mrs Houlder, Wellington
Maori: Mrs Walker, Fox St., Gis-

borne.
L.T.L. and Cradle Roll: Mrs Neal

;

Trocadero, Pahiatua
Scientific Temperance: Miss Maun-

der, Hawera
Medical Temperance: Mrs Neal,

Trocadero, Pahiatua

BOOKLETS AND LEAFLETS.
Mrs Webb's “W C.T.U.,’ 6d per doz.
Condensed Parliamentary Rules, 3d

each
Membership Pledge Cards, fid per

doz.
N.Z. Constitutions, 3d each
The Fiddlers (by Arthur Mee), fid each
Assorted Leaflets (up-to-date), qd per

:oo
W.C.T.U. Envelopes, 25 for 6d
Auntie Faith’s Travels (for the little

ones), by Mrs Lee-Cowie, is
Song Leaflet, “All Round the World,”

is 3d per 100
W.C.T.U. Writing Pads, is each.
“Safe Remedies in Illness,” 8d per

doz.

PURITY.
‘‘Purity Advocate,” quarterly. 6d per

annum
“Letter for Soldiers,” 4d per doz. ;

2s fid per ino
‘‘A Clean Life,” is d
“Confidential Talks to Young Men,”

and “Young Wom< n," 1 id
“A Holv Temple,’’ “The Vestibule o 1

Girl Life," “Bob’s Mother,” “A
Mother's Love,” “An Appeal to
Mothers, 2d each, or is fid doz.

“Stand Up. Ye Dead,” 4s fid
“The Story of Life,” 8d and is 3d
“ M ‘ternitv Without Suffering.” 2s 6d
“Almost a Man,” “Almost a Woman,”

is 2d each
“What a Young Girl Ought to

Know,” 5s
“W; hat a Young Boy Ought to

Know," 5s

“White Ribbon Hymn Books,” with
music, 2s fid.

“White Ribbon Hymn Books,” words
only, is fid per doz.

Pledge Books for Non-Members, 6d
each.

Badges may be obtained from MissPowell at 4d each, or 3s per dozen,prepaid in postal order.
Will friends please .note advancing

prices, owing to increased printing
charges, and send stamps or postal
note with their order? The pricesquoted include postage in every case.

MRS HOULDER,
108, WALLACE ST., WELLINGTON.



The White Ribbon.
For God and Home and Humanity.

WELLINGTON, NOV. 19, 1917.

THE QUESTION OF ILLE-
GITIMACY.

The Hon. G. W. Russell, speaking
in Wellington at the annual meet-
ing of the Society for Pro-
tection of Women and Children,
referred to what he characterised
as “a most appalling matter,” the
illegitimacy question. He would
have to tell his audience some terrible
truths, but if they were truths, they
ought certainly to be made known.
Five years ago the Statistics Depart-
ment began compiling figures show-
ing the ages of mothers of illegiti-
mate children, with the following re-
sults :

During the four years under con-
sideration no fewer than 2071 illegi-
timate children were born to mothers
of the age of 21 and under. When
it was remembered that the age of
consent was 16 years, it would be re-
cognised that a sorrowful state of af-
fairs existed. The Minister called on
the women of the country to assist in
checking this evil; and he stated that
he hoped very soon one or two suit-
able women would be appointed as
Health Patrols, so as to guard the
young and unwise who went about the
streets and public place-, and were
thus exposing themselves to tempta-
tion and danger.

IN THE FIELD.

Auckland was reached on October
4th, ai 1 on Tuesday (9th) a home
meeting was held at Mrs West's resi-
dence, Otahuhu. Tenth District
Convention at Auckland, with a very
fine representation from the auxil-
iaries. In the evening and the fol
lowing day I represented the City
Union at a meeting called by the
Women’s Civic League to discuss th
Social Hygiene Bill, and address- d the
Ponsonby Union on the same subjec t.

Tuesday, 16th, found me at the
Hamilton District Convention, and at
the end of the week 1 assisted at our
stall on “Our Day,” when the sum of
£IOO was raised for the Red Cross,
without raffles or guessing competi-
tions. I had been up to Puk< kohe
to see how the land lay, and on 1 u s-

day returned for a few days' work,
again receiving the hearty D von-
shire hospitality of Mrs Stevenson.
The meeting on Friday was v r\ suc-
cessful, two or three new members
and subscribers to the paper being
the result of the visit. Odd me tings
were also held at Tuakau and Bir-
kenhead; indeed, this month has been
a sort of “washing-up bill” of the
Auckland district, clearing up ill left
undone. A visit was paid to St.
Helyer’s Bay, with a view to organis-
ing, but the time, as in regard to a
number of other places communicated
with, was considered inopportune.

M. S. POWELL,
Dominion Organiser.

Address: Miss Powell, c o Mrs Houl-
der, 108, Wallace Street, Wellington.

SUPERINTENDENT’S LETTERS.

CRADLE ROLL, LOYAL TEMPER-
ANCE LECIUN AND LAND OF
MERCY.

Dear Fellow-workers,-
The work of th.s department is

growing rapidly, thanks to Miss
Powell, our energetic Oiganistr.

As each new Union is organised
there is nearly always a request for
information regarding the work ng of
the Cradle Poll D> parim r; .

It is gratifying to note that several
“Y” Unions have taken up the work,
but I must again repeat that it »s
largely neglected by the older Unions.

During the y ar, having to reprint
C.R. Pledge Cards, the suggestion
made by our World’s Supt. was acted
upon, and our enrolment card now
reads thus:—

I promise not to give or allow my
child to take any intoxicating drinks,
and accept this card as a pledge of
membership of the White Ribbon
Cradle Roll.”

The importance of In lping parents
to train their children in the princi-
ples of total abstinence and purity, is
becoming apparent to all intelligent
people.

Leaflets on pur.ty and in dic.tl tem-
perance should be distributed, and en-
closed with the birthday card.

We must aim at winning the parents
over to the ranks of total abstinence.
Will Superintendents t..ive a note of
this, and report the number oi moth-
ers who have joined the W.C.T.U.
after their babies have been enrolled.'

Also how many babies art on the
roll ?

How many meetings have been held
for mothers and the subjects of ad-
dresses given?

I would urge all Unions, who have
not already done so, to b gin this
work without delay.

Owing to the increas d cost, I am
obliged to raise the price of Birthday
Cards to is. per dozen.

Supplies for this Department are:—

Enrolment Cards, is. p r dozen.
Birthday Cards, is. per dozen.
Certificates to send with the Bth year

Birthday Card, 2d each.
Purity Leaflets for Mothers, $d per

dozen, or sample pack-1, Bd. AH post
free.

L.T.L.
As the years pass, and the babies

enrolled by the various Cradle Roll
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Years 1912 1913 19U 1915 Totals
*3 4 — — — 4
M 5 4 7 4 20
1 5 12 U >7 M 57
16 II 32 38 30 *3i
»7 7« 54 73 62 260
18 94 «7 110 88 379
»9 •s 7 114 U5 114 430
20 84 9i 114 118 407
21 92 100 102 89 383

Totals 480 496 576 5i9 2071

WOMKN’t

Christian Temperance Union
Of Niw Zealand.

Organised 1 81 3.
"For Cod and Homo and Humanity.”

PRESIDENT:
MRS. DON,

Ravensbourne, Dunedin.
VICE-PRESIDENT:

MRS CRABB, Fitzherbert Street,
Palmerston N.

RECORDING SECRETARY:
MRS. W. A. EVANS, M A, Hiropi

St., W elling ion.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:
MISS HENDERSON, 8.A., 20 Tui

St., Fendalton, Christchurch.
TREASURER:

MRS BENDELY, Aratocga Avenue,
One Tree Hill, Auckland.

OfAolal Organ 1
‘‘The White Ribbon.”

Editor: Mrs Peryman, Port Chalmers.
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Superintendents throughout the l)i

minion attain the age of t ight years
they should be passed on to the Loyal
Temperance Legions; \vc sliould not
lose sight of them.

Up to this time we have < ndeavoui.ii
to educate the parents in purity and
temperance; the time h. s nov. arrival
to educate the child.

Every Branch of the v .C.T.U.
should have a L.T.L.

The Leson Manuals, for the use of
L.T.L. Superintendents, have been re-
vised and brought right up o-dat',
the lessons are fully prepared, all th. t

is required is that the Superinten d
study the lesson for the boys and giiN
and help them to a knowledge of the
truths contained in these Levi is.

If each local W.C.T.U. would take
up the regular, systematic study of the
L.T.L. Manuals, the members w >uld
become intelligent upon the great
question of the liquor tra ic, and in-
cidently there would come forth lead-
ers for the L.T.L.

Our aim is to make our boys and
girls intelligent ab.-miners.

I would urge all Supenntrnd nts t<
fellow the suggestions contain d in
the Hand-book, and give the children
three months’ instruction before allow-
ing them to sign the Pledge.

Up to this time we have not asked
our Legioncrs to pay dues to our Do-
minion Treasury; we wish them to
know, and feel proud of the fact, that
they belong to our world-wide organi-
sation.

We ask the Superintendents of all
Legions to explain this to the child-
ren, and ask each Legioner to pay an
annual fee of 3d to the X.Z. W.C.T.U.

Will Superintendents please not
this, and send 3d for each L.T.L.
member to Mrs Bendely, Dominion
Treasurer.

I regret that the arrival of our sup-
plies of books, etc., has been uncer-
tain, and much delayed this year,
nevertheless, all orders have, so far.
arrived safely.

The Marching Song Books, formerly
Nos. 1,2, and 3, have been revised,
and the best songs culled from each,
and now appear in a revised No. 1.

As soon as a new edition of No. 4 is
printed it will be called No. 2.

All L.T.L. Superintendents should
subscribe to the “Young Crusader,”
a temperance paper for boys and girls,
issued monthly, price is ;d prr year,
posted to any address. As well as

fascinating stories of character and
heroism, it gives new lessons, songs,
recitations, and programmes. The
Leg.oners should be encouraged to
become subscribers.

You will note by the list given be-
low that I have a few new pro-
grammes.

The L.T.L. Handbook and “Parlia-
mentary Rules for Boys and Girls”
are supplied free.
L.T.L. Pledge Cards, is per dozen.
L.T.L. Badges, 4s per dozen.
8 (traded Charts on Alcohol and To-

bacco, size 24 x 36 inches, with
Manual, 7.S (>d set.

5 Lesson Manuals, at Sd each.
A Handful of Hints.
Temperance Tales.
About Ourselves.
About Our Country.
It Is Written (Bible storii s for boys

and girls).
Marching Songs (with music), Nos. 1

and 4, Xd each.
Questions Answered about the L.T.L.,

is 4d each.
Memory Gems (to hang in school-

room), 4d each.
Anti-Cigarette Speaker, 8d each.
Medal Contest Re* iters. Nos. 3,5, 7,

15. 17, 20, 2 , 8.1. each.
Short Recitations for Young Rccuits,

6d each.
Knights of the L.T.L., 2d each.

Programmes.
A Lark in Nonotuck Hail (for Seni-

ors), is 2d each.
A Sick Baby, 8d each.
Entertaining Moments with Great

People, Nd each.
Temperance Pleas in Columbia’s

Court, 8d each.
A Temperance Tally-Ho Trip, 8d

each.
Frances E. Willard Programme, 8d

each.
Moving and Living Pit tur s, 8d each.
At the White Queen’s Court, Xd each.
The Children’s Tribute to Prohibition

States, 8d each.
Glimpses of 50 Countries, Xd each.
Men and Women of 10-morrow, 4c!

each.
Lester Brown’s Battle, 4d each.
Prohibition Axemen, 4d each.
My Temperance Dolly (song with

music), 4d each.
The Saving of Daddy (a Service of

Song), 8d each.
The Man who Spoiled the Music (a

Service of Song), qd each.

Temperance Served in Social Shapes,
2d each.

Evening Pastimes, 2d each.

BAND OF MERCY.
As all L.T.L. Superintendents arc

supplied with a Handbook, and are
expected to study it, and adopt the
suggestions contained therein, 1 hope
to hear that many of our Legions have
this year formed Bands of Mercy, and
that at stated intervals lessons are
given on kindness to animals.

The Mercy leaflets, packets of which
are 4d each, post free, contain many
incidents about pits and animals gen-
erally, and teach many lessons on
kindness to animals. Enclosed is a
Catechism on the “Duty of Mercy,”
and the motto is, “Love, Mercy, and
Justice to Every Living Creature.”

The children arc rtquired to sign
the following pledge:—“l will try to
be kind to all living creatur -s, and
will try to protect them from cruel
usage.”

It is desirable that Bands of Mercy
should also be formed in our Sunday
School.. As many of our White Rib-
boners .re Sunday School teachers, 1
would urge them to look inti' this
question, and decide to tak'* up the
work.

Trusting to have a full report from
all Cradle Roll, L.T.L., and Band of
M rcy Superintendents before Decem-
ber 31st.—Yours in White Ribbon
bonds,

CLARA M. NEAL,
Dominion Supt., Pali atua.

STATE REGULATION A FAILURE.

While the C.D. Acts were in opera-
tion in England, the number of re-
cruits per thousand who were rejected
for syphillis varied from 10.5(1 to
10.57. After the repeal of the Acts

the number immediately fell, and con-
tinued to fall almost continuously
from 8.18 per thousand in 1886 to 1.85
in 1911. (Flexner’s “Prostitution in
Europe.”) Contrast these figures with
those which the sum authority gives
(page 378) for the German army,
where “regulation” ha , been enforced
with all the thoroughness for which
the Prussian police are famous, and
has been in existence almost as long
as in France. Flcxner shows that
the number of recruits in the Gorman
army venereally affected is practically
constant at 7.7 per cent. It varies
with the size of the towns, and in
Berlin it rises to the enormous num-
ber of 41.3 per cent.
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A CHILD OF THE MANSE.

Gertrude Cockerell.)

(Continued.)
It was earl) evening when Pearl’s

long journey came to an end, and
she found herself an inmate of the
home of a cous<n wKo had offered
her asylum, 'lire family into which
she was ushered consisted of her
cousin, “hyliis, and her husband. He,
Pearl soon learnt, was a mere figure-
head m tin home. His manifold gifts
which brought him honour and re-
spect outside the home, were openly
flouted by Ins wife and daughter as
not financially profitable, and well it
was for him that a comfortable in-
come left them no cause for complaint,
and he free to devote his gifts largely
to the benefit of his fellows.

Phyil.s was one of those elusive
creatures it is not easy to describe
with justice. She seemed two persons
in one the better of the two usually
in evidence save to the inner circle of
the home. Outside this circle she
passed as a woman of g'reat worth.
Her generous gifts costing her noth-
ing, were a cheap passport to favour.
Then her pathetic, concerned, tender,
or affectionate manner, the reflection
of some passing mood, drew* many to
her side.

The sun that reveals beauty re-
veals also ugliness, and so it was that
Pearl’s very virtues—her uprightness,
const ientiousness, thorough discharge
of duty, though these were never on
parade, as such, were a constant re-
buke to Phyllis, and, therefore, of irri-
tation. The more she tried to flounder
out of the awkward and humiliating
positions created by her defects of
character—markedly, her lack of the
domestic virtues—the more deeply did
she become involved, and poured out
upon the innocent and defenceless vic-
tim the vials of her wrath, as the
cause of her discomfiture. How piti-
lessly out talc will yet unfold.

The other inmate of the home was
the servant, a woman of some sterling
qualities, \l these could only have been
brought into play, but the problem
was how. In the hands of a good mis-
tress she would have been the ‘‘good
servant” Phyllis persisted she was,
despite all evidence to the contrary.

In offering her cousin a home, Phyl-
lis had well-weighed the pros, and
cons. Evelyn, the daughter, was
married, and although her mother had
represented her as ‘‘useless in the
home,” its now all too-apparent
neglect, compared with its former
well-kept appearance, showed plainly
who had been its presiding genius.

The subject had been well ventilated
in family and other circles as to ,he
part Pearl should play in the new
home. ‘‘Of course she will more
than fill your married daughter’s place
out of gratitude for your kindness,”
said one. “Take care the young puss
doesn’t oust you as mistress. Hold
the reins firmly in your own hands,’’
said another. “Yes, indeed,” added
a third, “she must not think that be-
cause she has for so long been mis-
tress at the Manse, she is going to
be mistress here,” remarks unfortu-
nate enough for one so easily swayed
by others’ opinions as was Phyllis.

It was quite plain to Sarah, the
maid, that “the Missus set no store
by the new comer.” But this in itself
would not have made the kind-hearted
woman join the rank of Pearl’s perse-
cutors. She was sorry when her Mis-
tress told her to clear out the lumber
room for Miss Wilson, and when into
it were pressed all sorts of odds and
ends, both old and inartistic, to form
the furnishing of her bedroom, it was
plain that Sarah disapproved, and her
Mistress condescended to explain, “I
shall be glad to use my daughter’s
bright, warm room for working in
sometimes. Besides it will be always
ready for her when she pays us a
stray visit.”

The evening meal finished, Phyllis
said, “I daresay you will be glad to

get to bed early, Margaret. You see,”
she added, “I intend to call »ou Mar-
garet from the commenccmei t. I ob-
ject to ridiculous fancy nann s.

It was not that Pearl objected to the
change, but the allusion to ’he name
fond lips had uttered, and t it* jerky,
aggressive manner, and nas; 1 twang,
and continued word) remarks, jarred
upon her sensibilities, and her e>cs
filled with tears.

It was full moon when Pe lrl enter-
ed the room allotted her, ani by its
light began to separate her things.
The room was a little larger than the
one that had been hers at tf e Manse,
but what .1 queer shape it was, and how
different its appointments tc those to
which she ha 1 been custoi tNo
cosy chair, no footstool, no bookcase
for her books, odd crockery and
chipped. Painfully, the bareness ana
ugliness of the room struck upon her
refined and art Stic nature. With a
gasp she flung open wide tl e window.
To her dismay a wall shit out all
view. She stood still a moment dazed,
irresolute, lrke a bird that had been
trapped. Her bedroo mat the Manse
had overlooked its pretty garden, and
here and there were house? nestling
among the trees, and a vas stretch of
hill and country in the dis.ance. How
reconcile herself to such a charge
Stay where she was she felt she could
not, but where escape? ‘Where in-
deed?” mocking voices seemed to
answer, and then she recalled what her
father had said about “tight places.”
“It means, my dear peop e, that wo
are just shut up to God, and Oh! if
we will cast ourselves wholly upon His
love and help. He will break our pri-
son doors, and bring the raptive forth
into a large pi. ice.” Kneeling by her
bedside, Pearl rolled her burden on
the Lord, but her pillow that night and
many a night were wet with tears.

(To be Continued.)

On March j?ist the Toronto gaol
was destitute of women prisoners, for
the first time in fifteen vears.
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Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for Easy Dressmakinq.
A very large number of these Patterns are told, and because of their simplicity, and the excellent
results that are obtained from them, they are most popular with .New Zealan Ml
directions are given with each Pattern. Designs for every description of clothing for women and
children. All Patterns 9d each, post free.

BEATH & C©., LIMITED • • CHRISTCHURCH.



L.T.L. Reports.

WELLING I ON IMS I K 1(1
Oct. -’4. A pita int * v ill.>4 w.

spent to mark i. « c.os i the yeai s
merlin#*. In . |.. i.l w. s .n.iugu-
rated bv Mis Inixm d i d Ju », . <!

there have been ognic n mtciuiKheld, with an avecagt attendant e
of jo. Through audit-sc» g.vin
b\ rn.tn\
pirn, ihr children h. ve bin
taught many v >c.,i f tic s «< un n
in# alcohol, and we ir.li?i» wh.it a
hopeful field ot I'd "ii l)cioi«■ u
when we start with a b.tml of enthu-
siastic Kiris and boys who have no
liking for th<’ poi> ui, *1 win h.<\»*
no vested interest in its sale. The
following oftiiers h.ivi . Hit id ti •
meetings in a capable manner that
astonished many adults who were
present: Pres., p.,t:\ Si n. S .
Eileen Webb; Treas., May <1 llad-
held ; Librarian, \\ (. ni l. ,<l . \u . -

Pres., Eileen Webb d L’ln Shan-
non; pianiste, Kile,n Webb. We
hope to
young people art dev, lop t g into the
grand temp* i... n,■ w« k i t .it t,, rL.T.L. training will fit them for. It
had been decid' d ..t the h K nr,mg o:tbe jreai I
gaining the i < -s: n- \ *,* Mil. ■
as the competition was so dose,
Florrie Stone, Alma Cummins, and
Patty Shannon were
one. The children bad irr.mgid n
excellent programme, vhw'i reteived
great applause from Iu s« present
The Superinti rub nts f ] v i\ encour-
aged, and in looking forw rd praythey may b« n 1which looks bright with promise.

Y's Reports

PORT CHALMERS.
Oct. Miss Grove presided. Mr

Napier gave a i\ int u .t.ng t .Ik on
“Temperance Work in I igland and
S otland
drred by the difteren m mbc s. .itier
whit h •>up|»< :

wanganul
Oct. j(). Short business meeting.

Decided to visit the Old People’s
Home in December. Next meeting
will be the last of a very happv and
sue cessful yeai < fur Brant h is
steadily growing ..nd improving.

The verses published in the S ptern
her “White Ribbon,” entitled “The
Master as H .tier, are n>w b ing sold
at 3d a copy, for the benefit of the
Y.M.C A. Fund, I iving been s. nt b>
the writer from Ind a for that pur
pose. Copies mat be obtained from
Mrs Judson, ifi, Van Di nu n S r t.
Nelson.

News of the Unions.
(Tile Ea.tor lannot promise to insert

anytnng in tne mxt issue tnat
does not reacn her by tnc 6th of
the month. Correspondents are
requested to wr ie their Reports
as concisely . s pos>ibie. on one
sid. ot th.* pap; r only. Newspaper
eatings arc

HAMILTON.
Oct. 4. Fourteen members pre -

sent. Correspondence re (> o’clock
closing from the lion. .Mr Massey, Sir
|. G. Ward, and Mr \oung, M.P., was
read and laid on tin* table. Arrange-
ments for the District Convention in
October were made.

District Convention held. Dele-
gates were present Horn H unlton,
Ngaruawahia, Mon in villc, le Kuili,
Cambridge, and Hamilton East. Mo-
tions of sympathy were passed for
those who have suffered bcicaviincnts
nur.UK tne pi sent year. Ihe Presi-
dent’s address was full of interest,
and urged e very member to ever keep
in mitto tnc 1011-4. it need 01 prayer
in connection with our woik. kv-
ports were presented b) all Unions,
and each were doing - their bit,” and
all desired to press oil. War work
absorbs much of our energies both at
home and abroad, and the women of
our U nion are all helping in a practi-
cal way. A paper, entitled “1 he
Secret of Effectiveness,’ was read b:
Mrs Watson (Cambridge, written b>
Mrs Rosevear, who was unavoidably
absent. Miss Powell, Dominion Or-
ganiser, gave a good address, and ex
plained to all fully the Social Hygiene
Hill, about to come bcioie Parliament.
A discussion ensued, and the follow-
ing resolutions were carried:—(1)
“That this W.C.T.U. Convention of
the Hamilton district, including repre-
sentative* from the Waikato Unions,
strongly protests against the compul-
sory clauses in the Hygiene Bill, and
urges the establishment of free

e linu > lor tin* treatment of those vol-
untarily prt sinting themselves.” (2)
“That the Government be uigt*d to
introduce legislation providing that
n>» c rtihc.ite of inarr g< be issued
until both parties, male and female,
have been no dually examined and
declared free from venereal di-ea*c.”
A public meeting was held in the
evening, Mrs J. M. Jones (President)
being in the* chair. After some social
items by Mrs Brad y and Miss Gaul
ton, the Rev. R. Markie gave an in-
structive address on “Woman’s Hrl- .

fulness,” drawing lessons r ro ,, He
life of Deborah.

TOKOMARU BAY.
lulv 13. Five ne w members. De-

cid'd to meet quarterly, as members
live gre.it dist lie s .ip.irt. Mrs Mead
was appointed Recording Secretary,

•el \i ss Inty; e Treasurer. Presi-
dent reported many signatures to six
o’clock closing petition, also a visit
to the Gisborne Union meeting.

Sept. 18. Most gift af-
ternoon lor the mine-sweepers. At-
tendance large. Afternoon tea dis-
pensed. £2l 10s in donations, 14s from
sale of cakes, and £2 10s tor sale of
violets from the g rd n of one of out
Maori members.

Sept. 25. Good attendance, includ-
ing several members from the Maori
Union. £1 voted to the Strength of
the Nation Fund. Resolutions o'
thankfulness for the success of t»
six o’clock closing movement v ~ri.passed.

AUCKLAND.
Oct. 24. Mrs Cook reported that

a* a result of ‘Our Day” £c 5 |- s 5dhad bee n hande din to the J ,jnt Com-
mittee of the British Red t r oss and
St. John’s Ambulance. f jjss Dewar
reported £IOO worth of c* , mforts had
been sent to the mine swr f p,.rs i\f rs
Reuben Bailey gave an \nspiring ad-
dress, and the initiation service dosed
the meeting.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT.
Nov. 1. In connection with the

monthly meeting, over which MrsEvans, M.A., presided, the Rev. A. E.Hunt gave a t nrilling address on
Missions, tout ning many subjects
which awakened qri.it interest. De-cided to scud a letter of thanks and
appreciation to Dr. Newman for the
w.iv he stood by the women when theHygiene Bill f vns before the House,
not forgetting that also in vears pastru had always been <>ur friend. Vote

m< mberwhose son ’.vas badly gassed.

C REYTOW N.Oct. 30. p resident in the chair.
| ’’ >(>d . tten lain ». \ nnual ><>< ial
held. Sever.* 1 members from Mas-
tertQ’i l nion present. Addresses, re-citation, songs, and pianoforte soloswere rendered. Annual report read.A very pleasant afternoon was spent,,and tea hander! round.

OXFORD.
Oct. 24. Sixth anniversary* ofl nion. Well filled hall. President

gave report of year’s work. Mrs C..Fritt read a rvport of District Conventtion Mr*. Kippenberger read a paper
on “The Optimistic Views.” Musical
items and refreshim nts. inHtrd’ingbirthday cake, gift of President. Votesof thanks to President and speakers.

INVERCARGIL! CENTRAL.
Nov 6. Mrs C. H. Maralister pre-i»led. Mrs Hunter reported that

two cases had been sent forward to the
mine sweepers, first one valued at
£26, second one /<>s. Altogether
£220 has been sent in to the news-
papers towards this fund. Decided
to run the tea and rest tent at theSummer Show. Mrs Wright and Mrs
McKenzie were appointed hospital
visitor*. Mrs Macalister reported’having visited Knox Sunday Schooland given an address on Temperance*
Sunday, the children afterwards beingasked to sign the pledge. Vote of
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sympathy with those who have losi
sons at the Front. Special prayei
for the restoration of our President.

DUNEDIN.
Nov. The subjtM t of cinema lin

provesu ot i lered, and a i
mittee set up to meet representative-
from the various women's societies.
A nitmba of i
by the Union to go forward to the
ur\*ted meeting. .Mis Let Cowie ami
Mrs Napier were ret iv ci as member
of the Dunedin Union. Miss M<
Carthv then fave a short address on
events connected with the campaig a
against the C.D. Acts in (ire.it Britain.

NELSON.
Oct. A four da>s visit from Mrs

Lee-Cowie. An “At Horne” at Mrs
Field’s to welcome our visitur and ar-
range the a I a '
meetings for women were held, an
open-air on Saturday evening, and a
public meeting in the Theatre on
Sunday evening. Meetings well at
tended, and gie.it interest takt n. Six
new members.

Oct. i). (jift afternoon for annual
SaU of Work. 1. :gt ittendance, and
many gifts. Di net Convention ar-
ranged for. Resolved: “That con-
sul* ring the gravity and importance
of the subject treated of in the Social
Hygiene Bill, now before Parliament,
the Nelson Branch of the W C.T.U.
asks that the Hill may be defirnd un-
til women’s representative -ocietie
have been consulted.” Copies to b-
sent to the Premier, Hon. (i. W. Rus-
sell, and the members for Nelson and
Motueka. A resolution was passed
asking th»* Citv Council to have the
Park gates locked it ni h: for the
better protection of ot*- voung p >p’e.
Votes of thanks to Mi la Cowie far
her untiring work among «t also to
our member for Irs efforts i i connec-
tion w ith 6 o'clock ( lo- ng.

Oct. 17. Annual SaU proreeds,
£*■

N.K. VAI.LKV.
Oct. 25. Mrs Peart presided. Mrs

Napier fat • inten ting ad-
dress on her work imong soldi) rs in
the Old i.and. The address was
much enjoyed.

WANGANUI EAST.
Oct. 20. Mrs Andrew presided.

Attendance fair. Report received of
Home Mi -r ing on (Ytober 2. Miss
Powell addressed the me ting. One
new member and one new subscriber
to “White Ribbon.” Sewing Guild
rejxjrted 5 pairs p\ jamas, 2 pairs
mitts, 1 pair sox, and 2 scarves for
Red Cross. Mis- Cruickshank gave
a fine address, and was heartily thank-
ed for it. Aft< moon tea handed
round.

WELLINGTON CENTRAL.
Oct. ny. Mrs M< Donald presided

over a well-attended meeting, and
gave a report of Provincial Conven-

tion. 1)1scus.■>.cin r 1 the hot al
Hygiene Bill. Members strongly
against legislation win h d tamed
women and allo.v d nn n to go free.
(»rat fication €X]
of the Railway Dei artment to plat e a
carriage on trams for the us * of
women. Not'*'' of thanks to contri-
butors and help r-. aT the produce
stall at Paddv’s Market. Vote of
sympathy to Mrs A. R. Atkinson in
her prolongetl illness.

ONEHUNGA.
Oct. 18. thanksgiving for the

success of 6 o’clock closing amend-
ment. Secretary reported pX gifts
and £1 its in cash for mine-sweepers.
Account of District Convention by
Secretary. Resolution* sent to Pre-
mier re Sot id Ifygii ne Bill. Miss
Weymouth gave an account of the Vbranch deputation to Wellington.
Letter of sympathv sent to a member
who is ill.

WAKAPUAKA.
Oct. Six ial afternoon at Mrs

Wastney’s residence. Afternoon tea.
£1 was gathered to send to Sailors’Clothing Fund. In August Mr- I).
Boon gave a so< ial in aid <f V.M.C.A.Fund, and was ven sucre- ful.

RAKAIA.
Oct. 11. Letter of sympathy sent

to Mrs Breath in h r bereavement.
Number of j ; els re< eiv d nd for-
warded for mini sweepers. Rev. E.
V Blakiaton give \ ry n resting
address on “Some excuses . gainst
Christianity, and how to meet them.”

SOUTH INVERCARGILL.
Sept. Mrs Pasley in the chair,

over itx> members .1; d friends present.
M; « 1 ng vas a i 11 to Mrs Cowie,who was presented with a beautiful
autograph album, subscribed by all
the membirs. Deep regret was ex-
pressed at Mrs Cow it 's departure to
Dunedin. Mr Cowie addre.-sed the
meeting. Afternoon tea provided.

(>■ ' II P
sympathy expres d with out Sccrc
tary, who is in hosph 1 as the r» sul
of a serious op r t on. "r Hughes
gave an address on “Worn 11's Day.”
Mrs Gat ett ri pt 1 \ BluffUnion on Fnnchise Day.

LEIGH.
Oct. 6. Miss C. A. Matheson pre-

sided over a fair attendance. Decid-
ed th it Mrs f. C. \\ \att 1 pres ent the
Union at the Convention. Circular
read asking help for “Our Day” to
aid wounded soldiers. Arranged to
meet and pat k g oils to forward on.
One new member. Afternoon tea
served.

WARKWORTH.
July 26. Good attendance, Mrs

Southern in the chair. One new
member initiated. Deeded that tlv*
Initiative and Reft rendum would be
beneficial to prohibition. Two hun-

ured copr , td “1; teat and victory
to send

ios towai s y Lte-Cowie’s Mani-
festo.

Aug. Large .ttendance, Mrs
Atiwood a 11.. (in) and numerous
warm gar .1 its i ll : d f r mine-
sweepers. A \ )te of sympathy was
passed to Mrs W. W ilson in the loss

■ ! »nt Mrs
T. H. Wilson was elected delegate to
the Provincial Conv ntion.

Sent. 27. I * 1 .'ttendan e. Mrs At-t
. it. .Ar-

rangements made for United Temper-
' V S |■' ruber

to. in Town Hall. Mrs Attwood
(President) n-igned wing to her
leaving tlie tl strict shortly. Resig.

regret

TAKAPUNA.
Sept. President in chair, 19 pre-

sent. Enthusiastic meeting. Four
i'itiatel; -.even recruits for Cradle
Roll.

Oct. Mrs Fulljames presided.
Note of praise for v ctorv in 6 o’clock
closing Helpers volunteer d for
W\C.T.U, -t il! for wounded on the

Short address bv Mrs Bayes.

PAKIRI.
Oct. 4. Fight members present,

and two vi- t . Der ided that a
social evening for tin* honorary mem-
bers. b held in Dei ember. The col-
lection for the mine-sweepers was £2

Several copies “Defeat or Vic-
tory?” and too each of “The Cry of
the Mo’hrrs ” “The Worn ids Hour.”
and “The Cad to Arms” were dis-
tributed.

NEW’ BRIGHTON.
Sept. 20. Mrs Hall piesided over

a large attendance. A good coller-
i • 1 ived for

the mine-sweepers.
Oct. 18. Held a gift afternoon for

the Red Cro The h II was beau-
tifulU d<n it d 1. Mrs and Miss
: I \ mttrl ited ad-

Mrs W illiams, of
ven ren-

- 4• r• i. r *

j r >vidfd. A
-i ents and task

■ • ke a
' »nd P Show. The

r o!h‘ ted for the
T adv Liverpool Fund.

PON SONBV.
\ug. i). \ w* 1 attended meeting.

Mi- W y mouth gave .in interesting
1 '.M’s

Nimnio’s appeal for help.
S'p

. iv Decided to give a day
to s t it Soldiers Club. Letter re
on-cii in ious obi *ctors d’s< ussed.
Decided to assist the District Union
at the Red Cro.-s stall.

Oct. 11. I iank> for 6 o’clock
closing. but lion wishes for speedy

1 di bithm I ' 't of D"-tri(t Con-
v ntion given. M s Pow *ll spoke on
the S-u ! lb ne Bill then before
the Hous . ( f;s for mine sweepers
received.
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PAHIATUA.
Oct. 15. Special meeting to dis-

cuss the Son.ll Hygiene Hill. Mrs
Neal presided. Resolutions passed:
Ist, Asking the Government to with-
draw the Hill, and place the matter of
social hygiene before the' women’s
societies of the Dominion; 2nd, ask-
ing the Government to establish farm
colonies, and to inaugurate a course
of lectures on social hygiene; 3rd,
Kndorsing the opinion of ;he British
Royal Commission as to the means to
be used to stamp out venereal dis-
eases.

Nov. i. Mrs Neal in the chair.
Arrangements made for Mrs Crabb’s
visit on November 15th. Our M.P.,
Mr (i. Harold Smith, whin acknow-
ledging the receipt of copies of resolu-
tions, said: ‘I cordially agree with
the resolution which endorses the
opinion of the British Royal Commis-
sion. I feel that sane education of

sexual hvgiene and morality is abso-
lutelv essential.” Resolved that we
applv for copies of “Social Diseases,”
by Dr Platts-Mills. Mrs Bendelv’s
letter read and discussed. Our
members are strongly in favour of se-
curing the services of a Privincial
Organiser for one year. Captain
Mrs Huston. S.A., gave an inspiring
address.

BLUFF.
Oct. 16. Willard Hall crowded for

final meeting of Band of Hope. Rev.
Kowh s presid'd. and gave an address.
A fine programme was contributed,

nd over fiftv prizes were presented.
Hearty vote of thanks to all who had
assisted to make the session a suc-
cess.

Nov. 2. Good attendance. Re-
ported that 30 articles and a sum of
/*4 ifis had hem sent to mine-sweep-
ers. Decided to offer thr-e prizes
for essays on temperance wall-sheets.

DKVONPORT.
Sept. Fair attendance. Miss

Powell spoke in a bright, breezy way
about our work and how to do it.
Three new members.

Oc t. Mrs Crunch in the* chair, 16
members present. Mrs Budd gave a
thoughtful and helpful talk on
joshua, 14th chapter. The keynote
of h r address was “ The l nfinished
Victory.”

HAWERA.
Oct. 11. Special meeting. Social

H\giene Bill discussed. Follow ing
, solution passed and telegraphed to
. on. G. W. Russell: —‘The Hawera
W.C.T.U. strongly protests against
the compulsory examination and de-
tention clauses in the Social Hvgiene
BUI.”

Oct. 25. Miss Maunder presided.
Mrs Bone reported formation of a
Young People’s Union. Decided to
offer prizes to school children for
temperance essays. Letter of sym-

pathy to Mrs Struck in her sad be-
reavement. Articles read on the
evil of State Control.

TIMARU.
Oct. 30. Mrs Rule presided. At-

tendance good. Report of Sailors’
Rest received. Two large parcels of
goods sent to mine-sweepers. Mrs
Liddle and Mrs Brooker hospital visi-
tors for the month.

WAIPAWA.
Sept. 26. Social in aid of mine-

sweepers. Attendance large. A
good musical programme, and refresh-
ments were provided. Rev. C. A.
Foston occupied the chair, and spoke
of the work and needs of the mine-
sweepers. Articles to the value of
£l2 were despatched to Mrs Nimmo.

PORT CHALMERS.
Oct. 8. Annual meeting. Secre-

tary read report of year’s work, and
Treasurer the balance-sheet. Both
were adopted. Officers elected:
Pres., Mrs Johnson; Sec., Miss Mon-
son; Treas., Mrs Walker. Vote of
thanks to Mrs Peryman for help given
during the year.

ASHBURTON.
Oct. 16. Special “gift afternoon”

in aid of the British mine-sweepers,
combined with a farewell to our Pre-
sident, Mrs W. K. Watson. A ver\
large attendance. Motion of sym-
pathy with Mrs Harle and Mrs I).
McKenzie in their recent bereave-
ments. A short programme. Mrs
Lill referred I 1!) the splendid work
done by Mrs Watson during her term
of four years as President of the
Union, and on behalf of the members
presented her with two dozen stainless
knives and a handsome cameo brooch,
also a brooch each to Mrs Watson’s
little daughters. Eulogistic speeches
from representatives of the Branch
Unions and others were made, and
Mrs Watson responded gratefully to
the kind things said and the presenta-
tions received! £2 2s in cash and 30
articles of apparel were handed in dur-
ing the afternoon for the mine-
sweepers.

Nov. Mrs G. Millar presided.
Good attendance. A vote of sympathy
was passed with Mrs Sage and family,
also Mrs J. Dailey, in their recent
loss. A notice of motion was moved
as follows:—“That this Union con-
sider the advisability of meeting twice
a month in future, one meeting to
transact business, the other educa-
tional.” Decided that a letter of
thanks and appreciation be sent Mrs
Broom for the splendid work done in
connection with Band of Hope. The
sum of was voted to the Organis-
ing Fund, and £1 to the Strength of
the Nation Movement. Pastor 1. M.
Innes delivered an address on the
nerd of efficiency in physical, mental,
and spiritual life to-dav, and how to
attain the same, and was heartily
thanked,

LOWER HUTT.
No. 0. Annual meeting. Good at-

tendance. The Secretary gave a re-
port of the year’s work. Several pub-
lic meetings have been held, one ad-
dressed bv Mrs Napier, and *wo by
Mrs Lee-Cowie. A Home meeting
was arranged for Miss Powell, also
a Cradle Roll “At Home” held. The
membership of T nion and Cradle
Roll have been almost doubled this
year. A large parcel of comforts was
collected for the mine-sweepers, also
parcels sent to lonely soldiers. Ihe
Treasurer reported a r iedit balance
for the year. All officers re-elected
except the Treasurer. Three new
members initiated.

EDEN.
Oct. 17. Miss Wilson in the chair,

13 present. A res .cut,on was pass-
ed thanking the Hon. G. W. Russell
for the Social Hygiene Bill, and ask-
ing him if he could include compul-
sory examination before marriage of
both men and women. A report of
the Convention held in Auckland on
October 10th was read by Mrs
Scanlen. Miss Weymouth gave
a report of model L.T.L. meeting held
on the evening of October 10th. One
member from another Union and one
new member received. I of
“Defeat or Victory?” di tributed.

W AKAPI AKA.
Nov. Annual meeting, nine mem-

bers present, also four from Nelson
L Tnion. Mrs Wastney presided. Af-
ter election of officers, Mrs Knapp
gave a short address of encourage-
ment, and was followed by Mrs Jud-
son, who distributed pamphlets on
“Social Diseases,” asking u> to see
that all our members r< ceived them.
She also invited all members to at-
tend the coming District Convention
to be held in Nelson.

S. DUNEDIN.
Nov. 1. Public me ting. Musical

programme. Mrs Ni>:er gave an
interesting address 1 < wo: I- of the
B.W.T.A. among soldiers, with spe-
cial reference to the vorl of a V.
branch consisting of 2 vo young busi-
ness women.

SAW YER’S BAY.
Nov. Annual meeting. Decided

to donate 10s to Maori Fund, 15s for
school prizes, 10s to trustees of church
where meetings are held. Following
officers were elected:- Pres., M rs
Allan; Sec., Mrs Booth; Treas.. Mrs
Mains. Superintend nts: Cradle
Roll, Miss Austin; I'-m- Meetings.
Mrs Horn; L.T.I and Band of
Mercy, Mrs Prattlev ; “White Rib-
bon,” Mrs J. Perry.

OTAMATF V
1 tuano h** huihuitnnga matrnei

roopu wnhine karaitiana Otam.atea
iroto ite whare o te tabi onga mem.a
o Mereana Pernniko Be 28 onga ra
Oketopa ite 11 o’clock ite nta. Nato
matou Perehitini na Rutera Karena i
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karakia a ka himetia te 23 01
himene anano hoki te inoi. Karautu
kawhakapuaretia ciu te whan*
take kayoa, tuatahi kooht marama.
He mihi a no nate Perehitini kiana
mema irunga ite pouritanga kua
paano kia ta inei wiki kua pahure .ike
nei, na reira iro ai nga huihu tanga
menga ripoata hoki. K.iati nui atu
te aroha onga hoatuakana kitoratou
Phrehitini kua noho nei ano ia ki roto
kite pouritanga ite ma tenga o tana
tamaiti aroha pono ia Poata Karena
(ona tau 10 years). I mate ia 1 roto
ite atua itona matua, nanano i homai
a nanano itongo kia whakapainga
tona ingoa. Kaati enga roopu katoa
tenei kua riro mai ia tatou te wikitoria
montra hotera kia kapi ite ano karaka
ite ahiahi kite iwa karaka ite ata
otetahi atu ra. K.iati kia kah t tonu
tatou kite mahi inga mahi kua 111k 11-
rnai nei ete roopu matua hei mahinga
atu ma tatou manga tamariki roopu.
heoi kia kaha ano hoki tatou kite ino
atu kitotatou matua ite rangikia homai
ano he kaha kia. Tatou kite whaka-
haere tikanga pai mo a tatou tamariki
Hoira angaro atu nei koia tent i e
mahi nei te roopu nui ite tika mote
hoki maiana o wa tatou tamariki kua
pai atu. Te kainga hei nohoa ng 1
ma ratou heoi kei te nui te whakap'i
o tenei roopu kinga tuakant pakeha e
kaha nei ratou kite rapu t’kanga
mo tatou a e inoi ana matou te
roopu kite matua ite rangi. Kia
homai ano he kaha inga roopu katoa
kite whakahaere tikanga ate wa etuai
ai. Te hui tau ki Timaru whakn-
mutua ete Perehitini kite himene 78
mete inoi he nea tuku haere kinga
mema katoa.

PAUL
Oct. iG. I tu te mitingi ate roopu

karaitiana o l*ahi iGth Oketona. 1
whakapuaretia ete Perehitini; himene
40. Ka whakamihi te P rehitini. k.t«
roopu o Port Albert itae mai nei ite
matengae to Ata J. Paratene. Kua
wehe atu nei ia iwaenganui 1 tene
roopu, kua tar atu nei ia k.t'* okio-
kinga onga wairua ('lake tuatahi)
kotona urunga kite mitingi ate roopu
Ariki 1 Akarana 17/0 *7- Kon kupu
nui iroto o taua mitingi kohe wliaka-
pumau kia takahia te waipiro m<aahi
atu mea, he, ekone nei etika kia
mahia, tautokona ana enga mema o
tenei roopu katoa. Katu ko Hera T.
Hemana epatai ana ahau kinga mema
ote roopu, e mau ana ranei te wha-
kaaro ote ngakau kite hapai i tenei ta
onga? Katu nga mema ka whakaae
atu kei te pumau tonu te ngakau, ite
timatanga mai taenoa mai ki tenei ra,
iru mai hoki te roopu o Port Albert
itautoko katoa inei take, ite piri pono
hoki kitenei mahi e huaina nei kotc
roopu karaitiana ote pono, a ituku
takoha hoki ratou mate roopu o Pahi
kotahi Pauna (£1) nate roopu rauma-
tua tekau hereni (10s). Katu ko W.
Toka. F. hoa ma eaku hoa tii
tamariki e whakaae ana toku ngakau
kia takahia a tu etatou tenei taniwha
ewhakahnehae nei i atatou, hoi tatito
kona an enga taitamariki ae me tak’hi

atu, hoi kei te hari nga ngakau ote
roopu, no reira Ka wiiakainihi atu nei
kite kia koutou, tena koutou enoiio
mai na io koutou whure ariki, man
runga rawa tatou Katoa e manaki iroto
ite w.uruu poae.

Nate Hekerttia, Mrs I*. Man.ikau.

"EDUCATION IN ITS TRUEST
SENSE."

(Notes of an Address Deliver d at
Wanganui E. Union.)

Miss Cruickshank, M.A., M.Sc.,
gave a very interesting address on
‘‘Education in Its Truest Sense.” She
pointed out that true education was
the development of the best in the
individual, as well as in Tie nation,
and thus resulted .11 a wider know-
ledge and a better understanding.
She referred to the incr ised facilities
of modern times, for whereas for-
merly few could read 01 write, and
children early left sehoo 1, to day all
branches of education, right to the
highest degr e, are open to all. Pro-
vision has been made whereby child-
ren to the age of 17 years, at a time
when characti r, a> well as the body,
were developing, might remain at
school. Thus the child is bettor
qualified for the batt eof life. The
speaker referred to the spread of edu-
cation in the Middle Ages after the
fall of Constantinople, when the
scholars travelhd west, bringing the
culture of the East to Wt stern lands.
She referred to the’widening of the
religious, scholastic, and poltf.il
outlook, mentioning the work of Dr.
Mott in China, and the improved con-
ditions in Japan, where seven thou-
sands of students were at woik in the
colleges. Cru’ckshank next
noted the improvement in South Af-
rica since England had establish'd
self-government, and mentioned toe
fact that India, too, was gaining the
same privileges. Thus West was
blending with the Kn»t, and all were
(ailed upon to lir'p in the grand con-
summation of universal brotherhood.
As knowledge s j> wer, so hv the
spread of the truer education all m y
assist in those things wh'ch work for
God, for Home, . nd for Humanity.

ROLL OF HONOUR.

Miss Powell, 10; Aramoho \ ’s, 4;
Mt. Eden, Christchurch, S. Dunedin,
3; Ashburton, Wellington District,
Onehunga, l imaru, Palmerston N.,
2; Tuakau, Dunedin, Tinwald, Patea,
Wakapuaka, P.ihiatua, Kakaia, Port
Chalmers, Auckland, Hawcra, Dcvon-
pr\ 1. Will our Unions kindly note
that there is only another month for
t'cm to get the six Mibs< rib' rs asked
for b\ Convention, so that any Union
not wishing to he a defaulter must
s< nt in before December 31st.
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The ' White Ribbon" will be posted
to any address on receipt of 2s 6d,
payable to Mrs Pecyman, Port Chal*
mace

Wnhhurton. 1 *» Tu«-***' .?IS n m.. in Barin
pri*. Vi- V h \V***on, Boi

AMi
r<'’< SI.; Trea*.,

M’« W T I l W lnwhv A**.? Trea*., Mm J
r. “\* It." Supt, Mia* Botterick,

Wakannl.

T■ *t *. *>Mfl t 4th 2.
■ - Pm., Mr*

C p nt <-» Vt i 1 • Cor. Sec,. Mi** S.
y ,r i I > • v Rff, k»r., Mri

I i ' > v : Tre**., Mr*
*. (. x j i rr Trca*. M

1 , r t >T• r. P »mI v "W.R." Agen
M *N«t- n. I i'hi mP I: id Ml Kden.

flltßlltllll P'Hrir f Bpm.: Pre*.
Vr< A. T * .'fi K » • Mr» P T Sinclair. Boi 27;
rfr.«« ":i 11 4r, *- 1 1 ’ t : Mother*’ Marlin
NT 1 . . » AT Hhh iii Hr. w»r and Hancock
W.R. ' Ag.-nt, Mi !■ VV. Park*r, Grove Rd.

p • r>< * r .<1 a • . 'V.'tnna
Ha'l at 8 n rii.: P"* Mra I •Tan *'*: See.,

‘ ■ Mri I H.
i Rhti v i: A item,
Mr* A T Wat*nr

®hrif>t Chn rc b **r t Pnom l Maacbe*lerS|.,
or | -t\ tii fVcon T «r>l fourth Wed-

Rlr**lf
f»r \ ■ > r. Mr* R Dav. A 1 ford St., St.
. • It

i ' »- I* ■ "*r Square ;

• • I• I i ip St.. l.inwood.

Bann« virke, ?r 1 xi •dneadav, Wesleyan
• ' I Knight,

T«V ».* Sr'*/ -V. . ft H k-b ''i.; Traa*.,
Mi** Bnrdrtt. TI v*-*..
Dunedin I * -1r • » * N• >I. nseßoora*,

I e» Mr* Hi.tr 72. H»*riot
I w ( 1 ( > Mr' Macartney,

Bee . Miia
1 iM t. \S hit* Rineoe. Mr*

M el id Biihep*-
court. Rn«lyn.

Devon port • ■■» i Tbumday. Wealevan School*
t.PO j Pm Airs ('ranch. Oamerot

v-t \ ' a M •' .■I tdd yil nt and Shep-
Rt Tt ru . and

'At* iv »w ltd., Stanley
Rn\ ; Supt Crad'a Roll. Mi-" I.illi*rall.

Pitzroy, a-» r anp "i.. M. thodist Char
r

• t New Ply.
. I itzroy;

W.H. Agent, Mrt T. K M v, ('l* inow Bt., Fitzroy.

Pending Ut Thirsdav 8p » ,St Paul’* Hall;
Pres.. Mu* M '• c >Mr ", H Bain, Keilding;
Rec Hrc., M- i-'t i •.< Mr 11. Wild; Cor Bee.,
M i l -ir*et , Treaa.,

r* Willianaoi H W ft ’■ Agent, Mri
Burnley; Railway Box Mra Shearer.
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Glnbnrne Die trot, last Tuesday, 3.45 p.ra.,
Presbyterian Bch ilroono; Pres., s?ri Oiffe, Or-
mond in See Mrs r. 8 Maloolna, Gia<l tone Rd.;
Tress., Mrs V. Ikes.4osGladstone RJ.

Grsymouth 1 t Ust Tuesday at 3 p.tn.,
in Bailor's Ite-t Hall; Pres.. Mrs Gaskin; Her.,
Mrs M i C 1 l; Trees.. Mrs Bweetman
White Ril m- : Brown: Cndls Rail
and Band of Ihme, Mr- Stewart and Mrs Perry.

firevtown. !.•»« ■ sday at '.‘.80 p.m. in Pres-
bj t - ’i resident, Mrs a binoop,
Gaswo; -:

' a> v, so Acting-Treasurer and
W.R. Age- ; ' Mr- Banks, Humphreys Ht.

Hamilton 1* i ct, first lhursday. Wesley Class
. as., Mrs J, M J< nan, 4Saada-

lands; Her, Mr*- W. Auid ; Treas., Mrs Jenkins,
Glands u
H a » Andrew's Hall.
I pin.; Pr.-„ > s Moor*. Btortford; Bee., Mrs

F. C. tf r-t.; Treas., Mrs Martindale,
Market Bt.; “W,!!." Agent, Mrs Cameron; Vice-
Pres., Mrs Chipham; Asst. Sic., Mrs Boyle. Lyn-
don Road.

Hnwera t e«ts in W.-sley Hall, Regent Street,
on the last Thursday, at 8 p.m. Pres., Mrs Bone,
Dive’s Av.; Vi. <• Pres., Miss Maunder., Bee. Bee,
Miss Bi-.dioff l urutu i Rd; Cor. Sec., Mrs Peacock,
c o Mrs T ■y 1. r. South ltd. ; Treas., Mrs Most, Milmoe
Bt.; NV R. Agent, Mrs. Tonka. Campbell Bt.
Ncnnerson, I. 1 Wednesday, Presbyterian and
Methodist ( h livln s alternately, 2.80 p.in. Pres.,
Mrs Gilbei i. *• Ho neview”; Vice Pres., Mrs Platt,
Gt. North ltd., Williams, (It. North Rd.; Bee.,
Mrs McKay > Ni th Kd.; Treas., Mrs Paltridge,
Rathgar R 1 WR. A rent, Mrs J. Platt, Gt. North
Road.

Inveranrflill i>. t ot. Ist Tuesday. 3 p.m. in
Allan’s lames Bnird . Vioe Pres.,
11l i’ 11. Macalister, Mrs H.
Lae Cowie .ml V (Pirrnvt; Reo. Sec., Mrs Frank
Liberal’ iri si ; ( or. Sec., Sis. Moody Bell;
It as a

,
t Mn lames Hunter, 110,

Don Bt.

Invcrcartllll South. Meets every second
Tuesday, in nn-thrst Mall, at 3 pm. I’res., Mrs
Pa-lev • ; S. Mrs Parkin,
80 Bo w ion! ' I iii. Miss Pyle, Amethyst Hall,
Bowmont st ; Pr. Cor., Mrs Rmart, Ettrickßt.;
W.B. A- ut Mr- idivan, 19, Conon St.; Cradle
Roll Bun’ .. Mr- C ; r. Oteramika Road, and Mrs
Bruce W llace V. han St., Appleby.

Kalapi i W.e.T.i:. Hssemblv Rooms.
Union m-ets last Wednesday in "the month, 2.30
I •> Ring; Baa.i M ss Blaokwal),
“Th M Mn T G. Blackwell;
W R. Biipt.. Vrs Ward.

Km i * Wednesday*, 2pm.. in Public
Hull. Pro . P n- Vice-Pres., Mrs J. Hume,
Tres.. Mr- If i • c.. Miss Wilson. W.R. Bupt.
Mi-- Mc< it ’ < radio Roll, Mie-in Dickey and
Andrew , or. i -t 'dr N. Johnston.

Lower ’■ . u -day Church of Christ.
(Jueen st. at ’45 p.m.; Pres., Mrs Hallantvne. Bel*
HMMI i hitti-ndeii. Hi nlge Street;
Xn i M in Rd.: < 'radii- Roll, Mrs
Heyas, B i wick -1.; W.R Agent, Mrs Mum, Ag-
lionuy Street.

Lyttelton, t . dr»<tday. Preshyterisn School-
room ; I ie«., Mu Wil- n ; Sec.. Mrs Bromley ;

Trees., Mr* Cl* “W.R." Agent, Miss Klsie
Clark, “Haralah '*/. Lyttelton

Manila. 21, ay Methodist Church; Pres.,
Mr- M* an »s pi ak :n
son and Hunt; Treat.. Miss York : Sec., Mis* Craig ;
Cradle Roll, Miss Ricketts; “W.R" Bupt., Mrs
Hum. ,

JBaaterton, Ist T itsday, Knox Hall. 3 p.m. ;

Pres., Mr* I vvonport ; Sec., Mrs M. Flanagan, 4
Col* Bt a Mr* Sutherland ; vs ■ n
Ribbon Rt t.. Mrs R High Street.

JRatakann, - d • Uj, Presbyterian Church,
2in p.m.; P Mrs Witten, Tawharanui ; Vice-
Pres Mr- A. P >ke ; See., Mr* K. R<»ke ; Treas.,
Mrs Maiv • . < sdls Roll, Mrs Eyton; “W.R."
Agent, Mis* V hill.

51aaai• I Meets ii Presbyterian Hall,2nd V'ednes*
day at 2.45 p.m. I -., Mrs Pinfold; Sec., Mrs
Eocersoll; Trees., Mrs K. Wilton; “W.R.” Agent,
Mrs Morton.

Napier District. Ist Wednesday anil 3rd Thura-
day, Willard Institute, Carlyle 81., 3 p.m, Prea.,
Mrs g w Venables, Asbridge ltd ; See., Mrs A.
Chellew, Macdonald Ht.; Treas. Mra Clare, Morria
Ht.; \s-f Tn us . Mrs Mt>na; Vice-Prea., Mra L)odda;
Home Meetir.gs, Mra Jenkins, Hastings HI.; Cradle
Roll and Flower Mission. Mrs J. Walker, Nelaon
Cres.; W.U Ag'nt. Mr» Mena. Nelson Crea.

N'qorunwahi J, Ist Tuesday, 2.80 p.m. Presby-
terian Church; Prea., Mrs G. Densein: Vice-
Pres., Mrs Ij. Byeroft and Mra Vincent; Sac.,
Mrs | Traaaarav, Mra c. Rogers;
Bupt. Cradle Roll and vV. R., Mra W. Byeroft.

New Rriqhton, 3rd Thursday in MethiHliat
Si-hoolroo ii. Pr» - . Mra Hall. 86 Wainui Ht.. New
i Ira W Smith, 844 Wimobl
Rd.. Christchurch; Tress. Mra Nicholas, Brooke
Bt I • ■ Mil Bvpl . Miss Tait,

N B R ig< It, Mrs Langley, l’ark ltd.,
New Brighton.

N«w Plymouth District, first Friday, 230
p.m., Good Templar Loilgeroom; Prea., Mra Allan
Douglas. Pendarvea Street ; Sec , Mra Griffin,

as , and W'.K. Agent, Misa
Taunt, Victoria ltd.

Normanbv, Second VVedneeday, 2 p.m., Social
Hall; Pres.. Mrs - cott. Rural Delivery, Normanby;
Vice-Prea , Mrs Bevnn and Mra Clement ; Sec.,
Mrs J. T an: l#ra, Turn Turu Rd., Hawera;
Treat., Mra l,yi u; Cradle Roll, Mies Clement;
Whiti Ribbon, Mra Dickson.

Norarurood, 3rd Thursday, 2 p.m.; Praa.,
Mrs Spnglit ; Vic Pres. Mrs Fountain; Hec., Miaa
A. K. Olsen. “Willow Park"; Treas., Mra 8. Frede-
rickaon; "W.R." Ageut, Mias Olsen, “Willow Park.”

North Ea*t Valley, fourth Thursday, 2.45
p.m Young Men’s Institute. Pres., Mra Peart. 4,
Pine Hill Ter.; Hi c., Miss M. Hegg. 45, Relwyn Rd.;
Treas., Mr- 8m lent, *3. l'rame Bt.; W.R. Supt.,
Mra Wright, 7 s. Main Road.

Nation District, Second Tuesday, Temperance
Hall, 8 p.m.; Pres., Miss Atkin«on, Fairfield; Sac.,
Mrs Knapp Alfred t. : Treae.. Mrs A. Hrown,
Weka st.; “W.R." Agent, Mra Whitford, Mount St.

opotlki, 2ml Thursday, Ht. John’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Pre«., Mra Jus Thompson; Sec., Mra T. Fleming;
Tresa and Supt. “\V R." Mra Holman, Olarn; Hupt,
L.T.L., Mrs (Joodul; Cradle Roll, Mrs Evans.

Oxford. last Yednaaday, 2.H0 p.m,, Coronation
Hall; I re*., Mra (1. Rvde, * ooper’s Creak; Sec.,
Mra T. Oainafoid; Trea*., Mias Caverhil; “W.R."
Mis D. Hawka; Cradie Roll. Mra Gainsford, Mr.,and
Mra (Mark; J \.uiceli-tio, Mrs D. Hawke; Flower
M Home M—IIfig-. Mis i lark ;
Notable Days, Mrs Coinyna.

Pukiri, Ist Thursday, Pnkiri Hall. 2 p.m. Pres.,
Mrs Reiiiic ; Vice Pres., M rs W>att; Sec., Mrs
Go/ar; Irt is , Mis* Dyer; W.R. Agent, Mra WUton
Palmerston N. District, Ist Friday, Bt.
Andrew’s ch droom, 3 p.m.; Prea., Mra Cmbb,
61, (11 ■ N\ . ; C r. sec., Mra Hills, Cuba Bt.;
R< c. Sec., Mrs H Id r. 46 Ferguson Ht. ; Treaa.,
Mrs Ciauaen, Cook St : Whiti Ribbon Supt., Mra
Holbroo., 41 WalJ> grave Bt.

Petane, I*l Tuesday, ( hurch of Chriat, Sydney
Ht., 2.80 p.in.; I‘r» Mrs liowee, D4y Ht.; Vice-
Pri »., Mi-- k i ; Met lames <'orner and MoPheri >n;
Bee., Mra B ird, 87 Cuba Bt ; Trea*., Mra Dono-
gbue; ( ladle Roll, Mra Harrow; Flower Mission,
Mrs McPherson He ie Meetings, Mrs Aahhy;
White Rib mo-. Agent, Mrs Wilson; Literature
Mra James

Pension by. 2r 1 Thursday, 2.30 p.m,. Queen’s
Hall. Paget St.; Prei. MraJ. Fountain; Vice-Pres Mrs
C. I Harris, Mr* C. R. Vickers, and Alias Culey ;

Hec., Mri Plummer. ( oronation Rd., Epsom; “W.R.”
Mrs M A Bailey,

Ponaonby.
I’ukekotir, Methodist Charch, Ist Thursday, 3
p.m.; Pres, Mr* Vunt, Bereaford Rt ; Vice-Preal-

Mn Wilson; Pec. Pec.,
M•• ahei lira Haslem, Fa-t M j
Treas., Mra Wili-on; ■'W.R." Agent, Mr* Stevenaon; Cradle Roll. Mrs Mee.

Kakaia meet- on the 2nd Thtirsdayin the month,
in tlo Metliodi-t Church, Anglican 8.8., and the
Pres 'N eriaii Hs, alternately; Mrs Hoag, Prea.; Mrs
Judkins, Treas.; Mrs Hopood, Sec.

Sheffield, let Wednesday, 2.80 p.m., Roadßoard
Office; Pra*., Mn Mcllraith, Annat; Bea., Mn
Pettit, Kirwee; Trea*.. Mn W. Kennedy, Annat.

Stratford, lat Wednesday, 8 p.m., Methodist
Churoh; Prea., ; Vice-Prea.. Mr*
White and Mra Phillipa; Sec., Mr* J. McAliater;
Trea*., Mra Rirdaill.

na, lat Thursday, 2.30 p.m., Takapuna
Methodiat, and Milford Baptist, altcn atelv. Pres.,
Mra Ftilljames, East Coast Kd.; Her., Mrs Carter,
Lake Town Kd.; Trea*., Misa Rushhrook, Milford.

Tatiranqa, Meets In Wesley Hall, on last Wed-
nesday, at 2.45 p.m. Prea., Mrs F. N. Christian, Brd
Avenue. B#e., Mrs .J. Neal, 11th Avenue. Trea-'.. Mrs
J. B. Chappell. Cameron Kd., Cradle Roll, Mr* C. E.
Ridley. 2nd Avenue., L.T.L., Mrs A. Turner, Devon,
port ltd.. W.R. Bupt., Mrs Wall, Norris Street; Cor.
See.. Mra A. Turner.

Timartl Diatrict. last Tuesday, 7 80p.m., Arcade
Pres., Mrs Rule. North St. ; Sec., Mi»* M. Avison,
Victoria St.; Treat*., Mra Cave, Raymond St.;
Preaa. Mrs Lamb: Cradle Roll, Mias Kvana, Vic-
toria St.; White Ribeon Agent, Mraßrooker.il,
Mere Mere Bt.

Tuakau, 2nd Thursday, Methodist Church. 2.80
p.m. Prea., Mrs Hunter; Vice-Pres., Mesdames
Madill, Lee, Long and Graham; Sec., Mrs C. By-
croft; Trea* . Mr* Goldan.ith : Supt Band of Hope,
Miss Worthington; Supt Cradle Roll, Miss Puma;
White Ribbon Supt., Miss l)wen.

Wdimate, 2nd Wednesday, in Knox Church
Hall, at 8 o'clock; Preaidant, lira W. Stew-
art ; Secretary, Mra Geo. Daah, P.O. Box 27
Treasurer, Mrs S. J. Hitchens, “Te Rangi,
Mill Rd.; ‘ W.R." Supt., Mrs G. H. Graham, Rhodes
St.
Wa i pawa, 4th Tuesday, 2.80 p.m.: Methodist
Church; Prea., Mrs H. McLean, Waverley St;
Vice-Prea . Mesdames Bott and Harding: Sec., Mra
James Ribby. Rose St.; Trea* , Miss Johnson, Rose
Ht.; White Ribbon Supt,, Mrs 8. Bott.

Wanqanui Bait meets last Friday at 2.80
p.m. in Anglican Schoolroom. Pres. Mrs Duxfleld;
Mahoney Street.; Vies I'rea.. Mesdames Blair,
and Andrew; Sec. and Trea*.. Mr* Andrew, Mackay
1t.,; P.ec. Bee.. Mra Dow sett, Nixon St.; W.R.
Agent, Mrs Melvin. Young St.

Wanganui District, Ist Friday, 2.80 p m. Trinity
Church Parlour Pres., Mrs H. Smith, HS Liverpool
Ht.; See., J. Upton, I(US. Victoria Av. ; Tress., Mra
Biddells, Guyton Street; Rec. Sec., Mrs Bott. Wick*
steed Street; “W.R.” Supt., Mrs W. R. Grant,
Harrison Place.

Warkworth. la*t Thursday, 2.30 p.m., School-
room. Methodist Church ; Pres.. Mra Attwood;
Bec., Mrs Hamilton; Trea*., Mrs Cox: “W.R.”
Agent, Mrs Jones ; Press Reporter, Mrs Tiplady.

WißChmore, Ist Wednesday, 2.80 p.m.; Pre*.,
Mrs Frost; Vica-Presidents, Mesdames Prebble,
and Mr* Mcllroy; Rep., Mis* Shearer, Ash-
burton: Trea*, Mrs Moore; Wmi e Ribbon Agent
Mra Glassey.

V. District, Ist Tbursdav, 8 pm.,
Constable St. ; Prea., Mrs Houlder, 10H

Wallace St ; Rec.. Mrs Dennett, 27 North
Terra* e. Kelburn; Treas., Mrs Bnxall, 40 Pirie
St.; Whit* Ribbon Supt., Mrs Webb, Hall St.

Girl’s Association Room*, Constable St.. Newtown.
Evening Classes and Socials All girls invited.

Wchlnqton Central, Ird
Y.M.C.A Rooms. Willis St.; Pres., Mrs A. R.
Atk’nson, Wadestown; Cor. Sec., Miss Helyer,
Tonk’a Gv; Rec. Sec., Mra J. H. Smith. 77 Austin St,
Trea*. Mra Helyer. Orient*! Bay White Ribbon
Supt., Mrs port, Austin St.

Walpuk u rau. 2nd Monday, St. Andrew’s Hall,
8 p.m.; Prea., Mra Hopkirk; Vice-Prea , Mra
Harding and Mr* Bo wry; Sec., Mra H. French, Mam
St.: Treas., Mrs Robinson; Organist, Mrs Harris;
W. Supt.. Mrs Mercer

Waadvill*. meets 4th Tuesday, S p.m., in
Ormond St. Hall; Prea., Mra Perkins, Rosa Rt.;
Vice-Prea., Mrs T. Jackson; Sec.. Mrs Thomp-
son, Fox Street; Treas., Mrs Hancock. Fox
Rt.; Cradle Roll, Mra Cole; “W.R." Agent, Mra
Thompaon Fox St.
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